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World Championships

Gold Strike
US Water Polo Team
(With four NYAC members)

Wins World Cup

Adeline Gray
Takes World Wrestling Title
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For more information and to make reservations,
please call (212) 767-7135 or (800) 699-3293,
or e-mail reservation@nyac.org

NYAC member, Loretta Illustrato,
modeling Loro Piana cashmere coat with chinchilla trim

PETER DUFFY FURS

231 West 29th Street (Ground Level), New York, NY 10001 ◆ Tel: 212-695-6161
Proudly made in the USA

READY TO WEAR AND CUSTOM MADE

DESIGNER CASHMERE RAINWEAR AND ACCESSORIES

STORAGE, CLEANING AND REPAIRS ◆ RE-STYLING, ALTERATIONS AND TRADE-INS
C ALL

FOR PICK - UP AND DELIVERY

◆ FREE PARKING

NYAC MEMBER PETER DUFFY JR.

Prospective Members’
Receptions
CITY HOUSE
Hall of Fame: 6pm

OCTOBER 22ND
DECEMBER 10TH
To make a reservation
for you and your
prospective member,
please call
Membership Services
at (212) 767-7025 or
visit www.nyac.org

MEET current and prospective
members and take a tour of the
City House.

ENJOY cocktails and hors
d’oeuvres in the Hall of Fame.

INVITE your candidate to
one of our receptions and
let them discover the
benefits of membership
in the NYAC.
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STOUT CLUB by Richard Russey. WINE & FOOD by KC Shinozaki.
BOOK CLUB by Marie Luzine. SENTINEL SOCIETY by Jack McCann.

World Championships

Gold Strike
US Water Polo Team
(With four NYAC members)

Wins World Cup

Adeline Gray
Takes World Wrestling Title

DANCE CLUB by Gary Nave.
On the cover: Water polo World Cup champions Melissa Seidemann (L) and
Courtney Mathewson. Inset: World wrestling champion Adeline Gray.

The aim and policy of THE WINGED FOOT is to present information about the varied activities of NYAC sports and amateur athletics and other topics
of general interest to members and their families. THE WINGED FOOT (ISSN 0043-5856) is published monthly by the New York Athletic Club, Dominic
Bruzzese, President; John J. Lynch, Vice President; Richard Tashjian, Secretary. Forms close 10th of preceding month. Periodical rate postage paid at
New York, NY. Subscription price, $42 per year. Publication Identification #686-500. Postmaster - send notifications of changes of address to
Membership Services Office, New York Athletic Club, 180 Central Park South, New York, NY 10019.
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Advertise your Business
in The Winged

Foot

There’s no better way to promote your business
than through the pages of the NYAC’s magazine.
Each month, the Winged Foot is mailed to NYAC
members and our worldwide network of reciprocal clubs.

You can find rates and an insertion order form at www.nyac.org.
Or you can contact Catherine Becker at CatherineB@nyac.org
or (212) 767-7060.

Editorial

by James J. O’Brien

A Commitment to Excellence

A

t the New York Athletic Club,
we frequently speak of a commitment to excellence that is
manifested in the accomplishments of
the Club’s athletes. If you have been following our athletics results in the past
couple of months you will certainly have
noticed the truth of that statement. In
the sports of rowing, wrestling, water
polo and triathlon, the NYAC’s athletes
all claimed world championships titles,
while successes also came so thick and
fast in other major championships and
events that they are too numerous to
note here. Suffice it to say that this
year’s All Sports Dinner, scheduled for
November 17th, will be especially celebratory.
While we celebrate our athletic successes, however, it is also gratifying to
note that the NYAC’s commitment to
excellence is recognized farther afield.
The Club Leaders Forum is a group that
recognizes excellence in the private club
industry. The organization is also the
publisher of the “Platinum Clubs of
America” listings, the biennial rankings
of the nation’s foremost clubs.
Listings are provided in five categories:
Golf Clubs, Country Clubs, City Clubs,
Yacht Clubs and Athletic Clubs; and
awards are made based on a voting sys-

tem among nationwide
club managers, presidents and owners. Only
four per cent of private
clubs receive the prized
“Platinum Clubs of
America” ranking.
James J. O’Brien.
Our interest,
inevitably, lies in the “athletic clubs”
division. In this category, 20 clubs
nationwide received the platinum designation. The club receiving the most votes
and, with it, the ranking as the number
one athletic club in the country was the
New York Athletic Club.
The recognition of one’s peers is especially gratifying, and this citation is no
small accomplishment. As we do with
the successes of our athletes, so should
we all take great pride in being deemed
the finest athletic club in the USA.
This, of course, did not come about
without an enormous amount of hard
work. Nor should it. Excellence is only
ever achieved through a combination of
dedication and ambition that endures
month after month, year after year,
decade after decade. Only a few can
handle that. Ask our athletes; or ask the
Platinum Clubs of America. Per ardua ad
astra, as they say in the Royal Air Force.
To the stars through adversity. ▲

YOUR MONTHLY STATEMENTS

Please be aware that your statement is available for you to review via the web site

(www.nyac.org). It may be convenient for you to pay your bill using direct debit or

electronic funds transfer. For details of how to use these options, go to “Paperless

Bill Payment” under “The Club” at www.nyac.org. Or, you can call the Controller’s

Office at (212) 767-7050.

NYAC GARAGES - Special Notice

Following are parking garages at which your membership card will be honored.

200 Central Park South: Enter on 58th St. between Broadway and 7th Avenue and
on Central Park South between 7th Ave and Broadway.

Icon Parking, 888 7th Ave. Enter on 56th Street, between Broadway and 7th Ave, on
the north side of the street. Or enter on 7th Ave. between 56th St. and 57th St.

Quik Park, 125 58th Street: Between 6th Avenue and 7th Avenue.
NB: These garages are not owned or managed by the NYAC.

OCTOBER 2014

NYAC DRESS CODE
A Relaxed Dress Code is presently in
effect at the City House. Please see
details below and at www.nyac.org.
When visiting the New York Athletic
Club, please ensure that you comply
with the Dress Code. Thank you for
your cooperation.

CITY HOUSE

For gentlemen, a dress shirt or golf
shirt with slacks and dress shoes is
acceptable at all times. Comparable
appropriate attire for ladies. A jacket is
always required in the Main Dining
Room and Cocktail Lounge.
Jeans and other denim wear, sneakers, shorts; T-shirts and athletic wear
may only be worn in athletic areas.
Ladies may not wear halter tops; leggings; clothing that reveals bare
midriffs.
Athletic attire may only be worn in
athletic areas of the building.

TRAVERS ISLAND

Club House, Main Floor
Appropriate casual attire for both
ladies and gentlemen.

Dining Room
Gentlemen may wear slacks and a
collared shirt at all times. A jacket is
optional. Comparable appropriate
attire for ladies.

Ballroom
For events in the Ballroom, please
check the dress code associated with
the event. Jackets are always
required.

Please note: while a tie is not compulsory in the Club House for gentlemen,
it is always appropriate.
The following are never appropriate:
jeans and other denim wear; sneakers; shorts; T-shirts and athletic wear.
Ladies may not wear halter tops; leggings; clothing that reveals bare
midriffs.

Patio/Grill Room
Shorts and shirts are required. Bathing
suits are permitted with a cover.
Athletic attire may only be worn in
athletic areas of the Club House.
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Safe and Financially Sound
Dave Shakespeare, Security and Safety ◆ John Moran, Accounting and Auditing

Security Matters

efficiently and effectively as possible. Since

have access to our premises. If you need a

t is an honor to, once again, brief you

I

my last update there have been a number

new card, please visit Membership Services

on security and safety happenings at

of key upgrades at both the City House

on the 12th floor of the City House. Your

the NYAC. First, allow me introduce

and Travers Island. Over 100 new cameras

Officers and Board remain vigilant in

you to our security team:

have been installed and/or upgraded

ensuring the safety of all who enter our

reporting to Daniel Perez,

throughout the two sites, including

facilities.

our Assistant General

in our elevators; all of our guest

Manager, is our Director of

rooms have had locks with the latest

security, or if you need to make us aware

Security, Anthony

in RFID technology installed; a new

of an unsafe condition, by all means speak

Tortorello. Anthony’s direct

biometric lock (an index finger scan-

with our security team or any committee

reports include the

ner) has been installed for testing at

member. Thank you. - Dave Shakespeare

Assistant Director of

the entrance to the 6M men’s locker

Security, Gabriel Rivera,

Dave Shakespeare

Thoughts on Financials

I

have been a proud member of the

and our newest team member, Jonell

bers can enter; and a new bar code moni-

Quinones, Manager of Security. All three

toring system has been installed to better

come with extensive experience in the

track deliveries as well as the sign in/sign

hotel and club security business and all are

out process for vendors. On the safety

very visible around the Club, often posi-

side, all oxygen tanks, fire extinguishers

sport of Handball. I’ve also been involved

tioning themselves by our two entrances at

and AED defibrillators have been replaced

in many Intra Clubs and have served, and

the City House in order to greet our mem-

or upgraded; a new fire alarm system

continue to serve, on several committees:

bers.

upgrade was implemented that is faster

the Athletic Committee, the Endowment

and easier to operate for our Fire Safety

Fund Committee, the Intra Clubs

guests that come through our doors each

Directors; and a new radio communica-

Committee and the Pension and

day, at both the City House and Travers

tions repeater was installed at the City

Retirement Committee, all of which have

Island, we experience very few incidents of

House so that we now have better radio

given me a deeper understanding of both

consequence. The key ingredient in ensur-

communications throughout the building

the history and the many moving parts of

ing the safety of our visitors, not to men-

in the event of an emergency. We also con-

the NYAC.

tion that of our property and assets, is our

tinue to conduct extensive training for our

Working on those committees, the proj-

security team. It is their focus, leadership

staff in the areas of OSHA and fire safety,

ects with which I have been involved have

and professionalism that ensures the safety

CPR and emergency response. For the

invariably been challenging and thought-

of us all. They do a great job and work

remainder of 2014, the Security

provoking, not to mention a valuable

tirelessly to ensure our safety and security.

Committee’s focus will be on seek-

learning experience. Equally

Please introduce yourself to them, if you

ing out improved methods to

important is that, now, as a

get the chance.

improve ingress and egress, overall

member of the Board of

safety and fire response training,

Governors, I am serving with

Anthony Orlando, Jack McCann, Rich

and security specific to Travers

dedicated Board members

Garbarino, Mary Galligan, Mike

Island.

and Officers, all of whom are

Considering the volume of members and

The Security Committee comprises

Fitzmaurice and Tom Buda Jr., for whose

8

room so that only authorized mem-

If you have ideas or thoughts about

NYAC for over 20 years and have
served as president of the Killers

(Handball) Club and as chairman of the

distinguished and accom-

As a final note, please under-

plished in their own rights.

dedication and expertise I am enormously

stand and respect the need for

grateful. The Committee’s focus continues

always displaying your member-

to be the implementation of on-going

ship card upon entering Club premises. To

improvements while employing new forms

ensure everyone’s safety, we need to know

and Auditing Committee, I was fortunate

of technology to make security function as

that only authorized members and guests

to serve under the leadership of my two

John Moran

Prior to assuming the chairmanship of the Accounting

THE WINGED FOOT

predecessors, John Lynch, our current Vice

does not have any long term debt and our

icated, knowledgeable, and great leaders

President, and Paul Neubelt, both of

positive cash flow from operations is con-

who have a keen understanding of the

whom have been great mentors and

stantly reinvested in our almost 90 year

intricacies of the entire Club. Similarly,

friends to me and who are readily avail-

old City House and our beautiful facility

and of utmost importance, I would like to

able with praise or constructive criticism,

at Travers Island. Many projects are wel-

thank the members of the Accounting &

both of which are welcome. Over the last

comed and easily recognized by members,

Auditing Committee, all of whom bring

seven years, we have experienced challeng-

like the successful renovation of our Main

their valuable financial and management

ing economic times; John and Paul have

Dining Room; however, many are not as

expertise to the NYAC. These dedicated

exercised prudent and thoughtful guidance

easily identifiable, including installing new

individuals are Alfred Cavallaro, Tom

and, as a result, the NYAC is financially

cooling towers, electrical upgrades and a

Fitzgerald, Dan Hickey, Anthony LaSala,

strong today. Together with our Treasurer,

basement renovation; but, they are equally

Jay Lugosch, Ivan O’Donnell, Paul Soden

Regina Conroy-Keller, our first female

important in maintaining our facilities at a

and Charlie Vadala.

Officer, and the Board, my Committee and

level that is second to none.

In closing, I would like to extend an

Managing those projects and services is

invitation to all our members to feel free

of success and will work diligently to

the responsibility of Roger Simon, General

to contact me with any and all comments

ensure that the NYAC is financially secure

Manager, while managing the finances of

you may have. You may contact me

for many years to come.

those projects and services is the responsi-

through the Controller’s Office. While I

I have committed to continuing that model

bility of Ed Napolitano, Director of

know quite a number of you, it would be

as we move forward. One key to the strat-

Finance and Operations, and Brendan

my sincere pleasure if you would intro-

egy for success is that we continually

McGuire, Controller. These are three indi-

duce yourself to me if we have not already

invest in infrastructure and services while

viduals with whom I work most closely

met. I look forward to serving you and to

attracting new members and retaining

and are, in my opinion, the epitome of

seeing you around our wonderful Club.

those currently on our rolls. The NYAC

what a management team should be - ded-

The NYAC continues to face challenges

- John Moran

Sponsor YOUR Spouse
FO R A L I M I T E D T I M E

Sponsor your spouse for Resident membership in the NYAC.
She or he can enjoy all of the special privileges that
are yours as a full Club member.
50%
REDUCTION IN ANNUAL RESIDENT DUES

INITIATION
FEE WAIVED

For details, contact Carolyn Gleason,
Director of Marketing at (212) 767-7062
or e-mail CarolynG@nyac.org.
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Saturday Morning Program

By Larry Kapfer

A Super Summer Season

W

ith thoughts of school and

nations of Great Britain and Ireland, until

studies in the distant past, the

relatively large, oval shaped rugby ball to

rugby was played in organized leagues in all

SMP girls and boys enjoyed

each other, while running up and down the

countries that were associated with the

field.

many exciting Olympic sporting

British Empire. Early expo-

activities on Saturday mornings

nents of the sport included

at Travers Island throughout

Australia, New Zealand and

July and August. Following the

South Africa. Currently the

opening assembly, the Pledge of

IRB has 101 member countries

Allegiance and calisthenics, the

and 18 associate members, and

SMP children were treated to

the game continues to grow in

skills instruction, demonstra-

popularity.

tions, and competitions in stim-

As it is presently played,

ulating sports such as fencing,

each rugby team has 15 play-

rugby, team handball, lacrosse,

ers on the field, eight forwards

basketball, track and field and

and seven backs. The forwards

soccer.

are referred to as “the pack”

The children were sorted into

Rugby stars of the future, with top class coaches Hernan Magarinos (standing left),
Charbel Abi-Hassoun (standing, 2nd from right) and Adam Roman (standing right).

groups based on age, and then
they moved around the TI facil-

ity to participate in four different sports per

Rugby originated in England during the

and they tend to be the biggest
and strongest players on the
field. The backs’ responsibility

is to create and convert point-scoring op-

week. Each sporting session was 45 min-

early nineteenth century, and it was first

portunities. They are generally smaller,

utes, and the sessions culminated with an

played with official rules in 1845 at Rugby

faster, and more agile than the forwards.

extremely popular and competitive boys

School in Warwickshire. The initial interna-

The backs are also expected to have supe-

versus girls tug-of-war. It seemed the girls

tional competition was between England

rior kicking skills, especially the fly half and

and boys were of equal strength when

and Scotland on March 27th, 1871. Fifteen

the full back. During play, forward passing

pulling the rope, as the tug-of-war series

years later, the International Rugby Board

is not allowed; the ball can only be passed

was tied at the end of the summer.

was formed, while the popularity of the

laterally or backwards. The ball can be

On the morning of

game continued to spread from the home

moved forward in

August 9th, many of

three ways: by kick-

the children were ex-

ing, running with the

posed for the first time

ball, or within a

to the sport of rugby.

scrum. Points can be

The boys and girls re-

scored in several ways.

ceived top-level educa-

A “try” (five points) is

tion about the game

scored by grounding

from three NYAC elite

the ball in the end-

rugby stars, Hernan

zone and a subsequent

Magarinos, Charbel

conversion kick scores

Abi-Hassoun and

two points. A success-

Adam Roman. All of

ful penalty kick or a

the SMP children en-

drop goal both score

joyed the training and

three points. Games

did surprisingly well,
properly passing the
OCTOBER 2014

Basketball at TI was fun throughout the summer. The fun will continue when the SMP
returns to the City House this month.

are of 80 minutes duration.

▲
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Tailgate Party
EVERY SUNDAY

IN

SEPTEMBER AND OCTOBER | 1PM – 6PM
BEGINNING SUNDAY, SEPTEMBER 7TH

WATCH YOUR FAVORITE NFL TEAMS
WITH YOUR FAMILY AND FRIENDS!
MULTIPLE FLAT SCREEN TVS
LOUNGE SEATING
PORTABLE HEATERS
BEER SPECIALS
and MUCH MORE

For more information,
please call
(914) 738-2700

Fantastic Fashions at TI
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T

he 2014 Travers Island Fashion Show, held on August 14th, featured beautiful furs from Peter Duffy Furs, fashions from L’Armoire
Boutique, gorgeous jewlery from Mediterra Fine Jewlery and Stacy Lidier Costume Jewelry, as well as yoga wear and children’s
clothing from Ellen Rose. Perfectly complementing the occasion was a delicious lunch, prepared by TI Chef Andrew Ladd and his excellent staff. The TI Fashion Show is a long-standing NYAC tradition; just as traditional is that this is an always enjoyable event, not to be
missed. Sincere thanks to all of those who worked so hard to make it so. ◆ Photography by Jim Scheider.

OCTOBER 2014
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by Mark Gaffney

The 1906 Intercalated Olympic Games

W

medals of the victorious American team.
inter Olympic Games are, these
Ray Ewry won gold medals in the standdays, held in the even year being broad jump and running broad jump;
tween each quadrennial Summer
Paul Pilgrim won gold medals in the 400m
Olympics. (Thus, we had a Winter Games
and 800m runs; Charlie Daniels won the
this year - in Sochi - this being the even
gold medal in the 100m swim; and Fay
year between the London summer Games
Moulton earned the silver medal in the
of 2012 and those in Rio in 2016). This
100m run.
was not always so; initially, the Summer
NYAC athletes would undoubtedly have
and Winter Games (inaugurated in 1924)
won more
were held in the
medals were
same year. After
James Mitchell
the Winter
(weight
Games of 1992,
thrower) and
however, the
Harry Hillman
separation oc(middle discurred.
tance runner
Prior to the
and hurdler)
instigation of
not injured
the Winter
when a huge
Games, Summer
wave struck the
Games had been
S.S. Barbarossa
held in 1896,
The NYAC’s Paul Pilgrim winning the 400m at the 1906 Intercatwo days out of
1900, 1904,
lated Olympic Games in Athens. Great Britain’s Wyndham HalNew York en
1908, 1912 and
swelle (R) placed second with Australia’s Nigel Barker third.
route to the
1920. (The
Games.
1916 Games
were cancelled due to WWI). In 1906, how- Mitchell was unable to compete due to a
ever, the “Intercalated Games” were held in dislocated shoulder and Hillman was unable to compete successfully with bruised
Athens, coming between the 1904
and cut legs. Luckily, Paul Pilgrim was unOlympics in St. Louis and the 1908
harmed by the damaging wave, having
Olympics in London. (They were intended
gone below to change into dry clothes after
to keep the Games on-track following copisaturation from salty spray at the ship’s
ous problems in St Louis). The 1906
bow. Pilgrim went on to serve as the second
Olympic Games were a great success for
of the four Athletic Directors of the NYAC:
the New York Athletic Club. US President
Eugene Giannini (1893–1914), Paul Pilgrim
Theodore Roosevelt appointed AAU Presi(1914–1958), Ray Lumpp (1960–2007)
dent James Sullivan as American Olympic
and Cedric Jones (2007–present).
Commissioner. Matt Halpin of the NYAC
The accompanying photographs of Paul
was Manager and Advisor to the American
Olympic team. The NYAC and its members Pilgrim’s victorious 1906 gold medal finishes in the 400m and 800m are part of the
contributed more funding for the American
NYAC’s Olympic heritage, a heritage that
Olympic team than any other organization.
all NYAC members should cherish. ▲
NYAC athletes won five of the 12 gold

Relaxed Dress Code in
the City House
The Relaxed Dress Code in the City House through the summer months was well
received by members. For that reason, the Board of Governors has elected to
continue with a Relaxed Dress Code in the coming months. Gentlemen are not
required to wear ties, and jackets are only required in the Main Dining Room
and Cocktail Lounge. A collared dress shirt or golf shirt is acceptable, with
slacks and dress shoes. For ladies, casual attire in keeping with the spirit of the
revised gentlemen’s dress code is permissible. Jeans, sneakers and t-shirts are
prohibited at all times.
Full details of the Relaxed Dress Code may be found at www.nyac.org.
14
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Harvest
Sunday, October 26th: 11am – 4pm
Fall fun at Travers Island for the entire family.
H AY R I D E S
P U M P K I N PAT C H
P U M P K I N PA I N T I N G
C O N T E S T S and M O R E
Enjoy a delightful lunch in the Ballroom from 12pm to 4pm
$38 per adult; $16 per child under 12, plus tax and gratuity.
For more information and to make reservations, please call (914) 738-2700
or e-mail TIDining@nyac.org.
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Giants at Travers Island
(Football Giants tha t i s )

Michelle Monie
Licensed Real Estate Salesperson

The occasion was the NYAC’s now annual Fantasy Football Camp, held at our
Westchester home, this year on Saturday, September 13th. Not only was it the
opportunity to learn the tricks of the football trade from some former pros, but
these were Super Bowl-winning pros! XXI and XXV, to be precise. Couple that
with t-shirts, photographs, autographs and an awful lot of fun and you can just
imagine how it was at TI - a day not to be forgotten.

Mobile 917.968.5065
mmonie@houlihanlawrence.com
www.michellemonie.com
Specializing in Pelham
New Rochelle, Larchmont
and Mamaroneck.
NYAC Member
Larchmont Brokerage
914.833.0420
HoulihanLawrence.com

EST. 1903

CLASSIC TUXEDO STYLES.
FOR EVERYONE.
VISIT AFTERSIX.COM

NYAC MEMBER DEAL:
15% off + Free Shipping
Enter code: NYAC 14

OCTOBER 2014
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on’t worry, we’re still at the same address - www.nyac.org - and all of your log-in

TM

details are still the same; but, there’s an awful lot that is new, as you will see the
next time that you log on. In fact, you won’t be able to miss it. Our site has been

fully re-designed, giving it a look and feel that is contemporary, while retaining the elegance and sense of tradition that are essential to the New York Athletic Club.

Of course, all of the information on the site that you have come to depend on is still

EXPERIENCE THE

there. You can still check your account, edit your profile, make overnight guest room

reservations and Main Dining Room reservations (via OpenTable), and find details of all

that is happening at the NYAC; but,
the new design makes the inter-

CLIFTON

face easier while also presenting
the history and traditions of the

AND OTHER
HOKA ONE ONE
RUNNING SHOES AT
THESE RETAILERS:

Club in a highly engaging and
inviting format.

As the months unfold, many

new features will be added, all
with the intention of ensuring
that you, our members, can

JG Sports-Fleet Feet-Mahwah

find all the information that

fleetfeetmahwah.com

you need - beautifully pre-

sented - with the click of a

New York Running Company

mouse.

run.com

Ridgewood Cycle Shop
ridgewoodcycle.com

Rock and Snow
rockandsnow.com

Runner’s Edge West
runnersedgeny.com

SBR Multipsports
sbrshop.com

Westchester Road Runner
westchesterroadrunner.com

Please take some time to explore the

new web site. if you should have any questions, feel free to e-

mail Catherine Becker at catherineb@nyac.org.

T

A Coaching Legend at the City House
▲

uesday, September 9th was a special
day at the City House. The occasion
was the visit of legendary football coach,
Barry Switzer, who informed and entertained
members and guests throughout an evening
that was a “must” for any football fan. With celebrated sports journalist, Bonnie Bernstein, as
MC, the event was one that will not quickly be
forgotten by attendees. A special highlight was
the opportunity for a photograph with Coach
Switzer and the National Football Foundation’s
William V. Campbell Award, the latter housed
in the Club’s Hall of Fame.

A new kind of crazy has arrived.
The Clifton.

hokaoneone.com
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Athlete’s Fund Golf
I
ffffffffffffffffffffffffffffff

t’s almost traditional now. Every year, on a Monday in mid-August, NYAC members and their guests will
travel to Winged Foot Golf Club in Mamaroneck, NY and enjoy a day of the finest golf imaginable. The day
is made all the finer with the knowledge that it’s all in support of a good cause.
The event in question is the annual NYAC Athlete’s Fund Golf Tournament which, this year, took place on
Monday, August 18th. The Athlete’s Fund is the charitable arm of the NYAC, providing funds to develop sports
programs for inner-city children as well as supporting the Club’s elite athletes as they pursue their Olympic
ambitions. The Golf Tournament is the prime means by which funds are raised for both of those causes and,
by that standard, this year’s outing was an overwhelming success. Certainly contributing to that success was
the recognition of George Bodenheimer, former president of ESPN, as the day’s Guest of Honor.
But how could a day at Winged Foot be anything other than a huge success? Superbly organized, excellently
catered and with all manner of awards and prizes - all the elements were in place for an enjoyable and unforgettable day out. The 2015 Athlete’s Fund Golf Tournament will take place on Monday, August 17th. Mark it in
your calendars and watch for all the details! ▲
Photos by Jim Schneider
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City House

RELAXED
DRESS CODE
Please note: a Relaxed Dress Code is in eﬀect
in the City House, on a trial basis

GENTLEMEN
Jackets are optional in most areas. Slacks, a
collared shirt and dress shoes are permitted.
Shirts must be tucked in. Jackets are required
in the Main Dining Room and Cocktail Lounge

LADIES
Permitted attire refers to business suits,
tailored pant or skirt ensembles, and dresses.
Spandex, open midriﬀs, halter tops, leggings,
denim and extremely short hemlines
(more than 3" above the knee, as a guideline)
are not permitted.
Jeans, T-shirts, sneakers and
ﬂip-ﬂops are prohibited.
For full details, go to www.nyac.org

T R A V E R S

I S L A N D

S U N D AY B R U N C H
at Travers Island
Every Sunday in October
Casual Dining Room
11am to 2:30pm
Enjoy a brunch buffet with family
and friends while enjoying
spectacular views of the
Long Island Sound.
Unlimited Bloody Mary’s
included with brunch
$21.95 per adult; $12 per child
under 12, plus tax and gratuity.

After Work
in the

Cocktail Lounge

Friday nights in October
6pm – 9pm
Head to the Travers Island
Cocktail Lounge for delicious
food and drinks. There’s no better
place to relax and unwind.

OKTOBERFEST TASTING TABLES
BEER SPECIALS
COCKTAIL MENU
For more inf
information
ormation about events
events at Travers
Travers Island, and to make
make reservations, please call (914) 738-2700
738-2700 x1280.

ARTHUR MERCANTE
NATIONAL COLLEGIATE

BOXING
B
BO
OXING
XIN
Signatur
Signature
e or Cash Bar
Gener
General
al Admis
Admission:
sion: $42
Please not
Please
note:
e: Jeans of any
ccolor
olor and denim clothing
clothing
ar
are
e not permitt
permitted.
ed.
F
or rreservations,
eservations,
For
pl
ease ccall
all
please
(212) 767-7093,
or e-mail
AthleticEvents@nyac.org

INVITATIONAL
INVIT
NVIT
TATIONAL
T

MONDAY,
MOND
AY, NOVEMBER
NOVEMBER 24TH
6th Fl
Floor
oor Gymnasium
Door
Doors
orrs open at 6:30pm
Fir
rst bout at 7:30pm
First

TOP-RANKED COLLEGIATE
TOP-RANKED
COLLEGIA
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BOXERS
BO
XERS WILL COMPETE
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www.nyac.org

SPORTS REVIEW
Gray is Golden
The NYAC’s Adeline Gray takes the Gold Medal at the World Wrestling Championships in Uzbekistan

N

YAC wrestler Adeline Gray won her second world title when
she took the gold medal at the 2014 World Wrestling
Championships in Tashkent, Uzbekistan in early September.
Coming back from an almost impossible set back in round one of the

ors. You can imagine the reception in the arena for this home-town
hero. Bek currently lives in Boston and has been training with his
brother Muzafar, who is the assistant coach at Harvard. He spent the
two months prior to this championship training in his home country

The NYAC’s Adeline Gray (R) going head to head in
the gold medal match with Aline da Silva of Brazil.

tournament, Gray defeated her next four opponents finishing off
Brazil’s Aline da Silva in the final, 2-1 to claim the title.
In her first match, against Zhou Qian of China, Adeline was behind
9-2 with less than one minute to go when she put her foot to the floor
and scored 9 points in 50 seconds, winning the match 11-10. Adeline
was the only US wrestler to become a world champion this year, as
the American women came home with a silver and a bronze in addition to Adeline’s gold.
Men’s freestyle results were a bit disappointing as two time world
and Olympic champion, Jordan Burroughs (74kg), injured his leg in
the first round, then lost in the semi-final and finished third, while
heavyweight Tervel Dlagnev also took home the bronze in what is
always one of the toughest weight classes at a major championship.
However, one major surprise for the NYAC was Bekzod
Abdurokhomov, who has been competing for the Club the last couple
of years but is an Uzbek citizen. Enjoying the tournament of his life,
Bekzod took home the bronze medal at 70kg in his home nation’s colOCTOBER 2014

with the Uzbek national team. Bekzod graduated from Clarion State
University in PA and was a 2x NCAA All American.
Ally Ragan (58kg) also had a very good tournament, narrowly missing the podium, placing fifth. In the 2013 tournament, she placed
11th. The rest of the NYAC members on Team USA wrestled well but
did not end up where they hoped to be. Brent Metcalf and Jimmy
Kennedy, who both had excellent chances for medals, ended up 1-1,
as the long trip and weight cutting certainly had some detrimental
effect. Both wrestlers are seasoned veterans who, on any given day,
can claim a world title and both will be back next year to contest the
World Championships, which will be held closer to home, in Las
Vegas, NV.
Jenna Burkert (60kg), a first-time World Championships team member, also fell a bit short of what she hoped to accomplish. She lost her
first match to Katsuki Sakagami of Japan; but, Jenna has improved
significantly over the past two years and is on the right track to be
where she wants to be come Rio 2016. Finally, Robby Smith our
25

Remembering Setrak Agonian

S
The spoils of victory. L to R: Aline da Silva (Brazil, silver medalist), Adeline Gray (USA,
gold medalist), Burmaa Ochirbat (Mongolia, bronze medal) and Qian Zhou (China, bronze
medal).

Greco heavyweight (130kg) who finished fifth last year at the worlds,
ended up very disappointed. He went
1-1, first defeating Jon Won Hwang of
Korea, 8-3, then losing to Lyubomir
Dimitrov of Bulgaria, 4-0. Robby is by
far the best heavyweight in the US, so
we know he will be back next year,
ready to challenge hard in Las Vegas.
Closer to home, we would like to let
you know that the NYAC International

Gray takes gold.

Championship, held at the City House
for over 50 years, will now be moved
to Hofstra University on Long Island. It
will take place on November 8th and
9th. Our event has been getting bigger
and better every year and the space at
Club is just not large enough to accommodate our 250 plus athletes and spectators.
The Club has been so good to our
program over the years and we are
extremely grateful for
having been allowed to
use the facilities for so
long. It is always one of
the best wrestling
events of the year anywhere in the world and
we are truly sorry that
we are moving to
another location. But,
we hope to see you all
at Hofstra and we
thank you for all of
your unwavering support. - Dave Foxen

Ice Hockey

Ice Hockey meets Summer

I

f you thought that “summer ice hockey” was an oxymoron, then you may
not have been paying close attention to the NYAC ice hockey team. As
August winds down, that ice hockey team bearing the winged foot sits atop
the 6B summer standings with a perfect 6-0 record.
Entering the playoffs, the NYAC team looks to lock up first place and chase
down a championship at Chelsea Piers. Carrying that momentum forward, the
ice hockey team is also setting the stage for a fall season in which we look to
build on the team’s recent success.
In addition to planned events at the City House, soon to be announced, the
ice hockey team is already rounding out the fall roster as summer heat turns to
fall breeze. All NYAC members with an interest in ice hockey are encouraged
to reach out to us.
With a few seasons now under our belts, look for the ice hockey team to
come together and push the pace on the ice season after season. For the ice
hockey team, it is winter year-round, even in the summer ice hockey leagues
(for at least a few hours each week). Come join us. Bring your mittens.
- David Freylikhman
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etrak Agonian, NYAC Member
of the Year in 2006, a founder
of the Metropolitan Wrestling
Association and an inductee in the
USA Wrestling Hall of Fame in
2007, passed away on August 4th.
He was also USA Wrestling’s Man of
the Year in 2003 and an Ellis Island
Medal of Honor recipient in 2011.
Over the course of his life, Setrak received awards
from innumerable organizations, including the NYAC,
FILA (the International Wrestling Federation), IOC, US
Marine Corps, Armenian Olympic Committee,
European Olympic Committee, US Olympic Committee,
NYPD, National Wrestling Hall of Fame and St.
Illuminators Cathedral. In his professional life, he was
CEO of International Creative Metal, a company he
founded in 1973 and which designed artistic metalwork
for some of New York’s most iconic buildings.
Born in 1940 in Armenia, Setrak was the victim of the
horrors of WWII, which took the lives of his father and
other family members. He managed to survive the war
and attend school in Soviet dominated Bulgaria. As a
young boy, he was a talented fighter and joined a local
boxing club when he was 12. He soon became part of
the Bulgarian national team and, in 1958, was national
champion. In 1966, Set and his mother emigrated to the
USA. With the help of St. Illuminators, the local
Armenian church in New York, he was able to find a
place to live and eventually become a US citizen.
In 1971, Set met NYAC Wrestling chairman, Bill
Farrell, who seeing Set’s passion for athletics, appointed
him assistant team manager and interpreter for the US
World Championships team that was competing in
Sofia, Bulgaria that year. The following year Set was
asked to be part of the 1972 Olympic team administration, of which Farrell was head coach. After the 1972
Olympics, Set and fellow NYAC wrestler, Rocky Aoki,
organized the first ever USA vs Soviet Union dual meet
to be held in Madison Square Garden. In 1984, Set
founded the Metropolitan Wrestling Association order
to promote major wrestling events in the NYC area, and
which later expanded to support youth programs in the
city, laying the foundation for Beat the Streets, NY.
Set played a great role in keeping wrestling in the 1998
Goodwill Games. Three years later, he also convinced
the administrators of the NYC2012 bid to campaign to
host the 2001 World Wrestling Championships in
Madison Square Garden. The City won that campaign,
but the event was cancelled due to the terrorist attacks
of 9/11. Set did not give up; in 2003 the event was held
in MSG and was a tremendous success. Set also played a
significant role in bringing wrestling back to the
Olympics in 2013, after the IOC voted to drop the sport
from the Games. Using his contacts with the IOC and
FILA, Set contributed enormously to the weight of opinion that convinced the IOC to amend its decision.
Set was a fighter who never gave up. He was a unique
individual who will never be replaced. He is dearly
missed. We will remain ever thankful for all that he contributed to our sport and to our lives. - Dave Foxen
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Water Polo

World Cup Winners & US Champions
US Women - World Champs

NYAC Men - US Champions

K

T

hanty-Mansiysk, Russia, August
17th - After a little over a year
away, the USA Water Polo
women’s team is once again on top of the
international water polo world. The US
women, with four NYAC players in the
squad (Melissa Seidemann, Courtney
Mathewson, KK Clark and Annika
Dries), won their second straight FINA
World Cup title with a 10-6 victory over
Australia and with it ascended to the
number one ranking in FINA. Powered
by three goals from the NYAC’s Melissa
Seidemann in the title match, the US earned its
third World Cup title in program history.
Australia opened the match with a goal to
grab a 1-0 lead but the United States had an
immediate answer, scoring three straight goals
to close the first period ahead 3-1. The United
States scored the first goal of the second period to build a 4-1 advantage before Australia
stopped the run with a goal. That did little to
slow the Team USA offense as they added
three more goals in the period and, eventually,
held a 7-3 lead at half-time. Australia battled
back in the third period, drawing to within
two goals (7-5) with 4:31 to play before the
United States hit the accelerator again and
quickly went up 10-5 by the end of the quarter.
Australia mustered a final goal in the fourth
period, but the work was done for the United
States as they came away winners, 10-6.
The victory capped an undefeated week for
the United States, which earned two wins over
Australia along with victories over South
Africa, Hungary, and Singapore.
- Report courtesy of USA Water Polo

NYAC Women - US Champions

F

rom July 18th through July 20th, the
NYAC women’s water polo team competed in the US Open of Water Polo held in
Commerce/La Mirada, CA. The 16 team
national championships included some of the
best competition the US has to
offer. As three-time defending
champions, NYAC coaches Chris
Vidale and Pat St. Cin, as well as
Chairman Chris Judge, had high
expectations.
The NYAC A team, led by 2012
Olympic champions Betsey
Armstrong and Jessica Steffens,
gave little hope to opposing teams,
especially after convincing wins
against Diablo B, 11-0, and OC
Riptide, 14-4, in the first two
rounds. On the second day, the first
OCTOBER 2014

The NYAC women claimed the US title in California.

game saw US team members KK Clark
(UCLA) and Colleen O’Donnell (USC) lead an
offensive charge that Santa Barbara Blue was
unable to match. The second game pitted
NYAC A against NYAC B. Stanford standouts Annika Dries and Lauren Silver proved
to be too quick as NYAC A won, 14-3.
The final day’s elimination game matched
Santa Barbara Silver against the winged foot
women. Tied at the start of the fourth quarter,
the NYAC A ladies had to do something special to reach the final. With one minute to go,
Courtney Morinello (UCLA) and Kelly Rulon
(UCLA) capitalized on a perimeter steal and
pass to put the ball away and secure the
team’s chance to play in the championship
game.
In the final game, the NYAC A team dominated against Bruin Water Polo from start to
finish, winning 13-6. National team member
Priscilla Orozco won MVP as well as Molly
Cahill (UCLA) and Melissa Seidemann garnered All-Tournament recognition.
The NYAC B team also played aggressively,
upsetting Diablo 7-2 and Commerce 11-5.
Led by NYAC captain Kendall Dacey and
Stephanie Schnugg (Cal Berkley), the NYAC B
team showed a solid offense. Displaying dominance defensively, goalie Cassie Wycoff
(Indiana) and two-meter defender Aimee
Stachowski (UCSB) kept the defense tight.
With hard fought losses against Bruin, 16-11,
and Stanford, 10-4, NYAC B team finished in
a strong eighth place

The NYAC men joined the women as US champions.

he winged foot men also sent two
teams to compete in the 2014 US
Open of Water Polo over the same July
weekend in California. Competing
against a full fleet of water polo powerhouses, coaches Scott Schulte and Carlos
Omana, as well as Chairmen Chris Judge,
had a very busy weekend.
Anchoring the NYAC A squad were
2012 Olympians Merrill Moses and Jesse
Smith in goal and two-meter defense,
respectively. The tournament began with
a demolition of Carlsbad 28-3. The second
game was against Sun Set San Diego. Threetime Olympian Wolf Wigo and London
Olympic Games captain, Tony Azevedo, were
relentless and by the end of the fourth quarter,
the winged foot men had won by a 17-goal
margin.
In the third game, 2012 Olympic silver
medalist Maurizio Felugo, from Italy, and current Brazilian national team member Felipe
Perrone delivered crushing offensive performances with back-handed goals to lead the team
17-4 against Miami Water Polo. A win in the
fourth game versus Bruin Water Polo would
take the NYAC team to the final. Attacker
Matthew De Trane (Pepperdine) put the
NYAC comfortably ahead by the end of the
first half. Matthew Rosenthal hammered
away big goals from the very first minute of
the second half to solidify a 12-4 win.
In the championship game against the
Olympic Club, every time John Mann touched
the ball in the first two-minutes of every quarter, he scored. NYAC goalie, Moses, also
blocked repeated Olympic Club goal attempts
in the waning minutes of the fourth quarter.
At the final buzzer, the scoreboard read
NYAC 12 to Olympic Club’s 6. Mann picked
up MVP honors and Perrone and Moses
received All-Tournament nods.
The NYAC B team also had a long weekend
of tough competition. Long-time member
Jamal Motlagh (Princeton) and Richard
Hyden (Bucknell) paced the team offensively
with whole-set prowess. Quick
left-hander Dan Werner (Cal
Berkeley) and NYAC driver Brian
Bacharach (Cal. Berkeley) also put
away some easy perimeter shots
throughout the tournament. Even
with last minute wins against
Alumni Water Polo 10-9, the
NYAC B team suffered losses
against Santa Barbara, 10-4 and
Bruin 9-7, to conclude the tournament in 8th place.
- Reports by Kendall Dacey
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Design your very own

NYA C APPAREL
Shop on-line and create your own custom NYAC apparel.
From golf shirts to shorts, outerwear to accessories,
NYAC members are now able to design their own
logo-ed apparel.

For more information and to purchase
your customized apparel; visit www.nyac.org
or call (212) 767-7093.

Track & Field

Records and Road Races

A

n interesting statistic: 31 of our 43
track and field team records are held
by Olympians. Fifteen of these top
spots are occupied by Olympic or World
Championships medalists. Only a select group
can say that they are an NYAC record holder.
Those are the athletes we want to add to our
roster. Those are the athletes that have
brought an astonishing nine new team records
to the NYAC in 2014.
Jessica Zelinka has been the ringleader of
the record attack. The multi-faceted Canadian
recorded scintillating times in three different
sprinting events this year: 11.63 (100m),
23.47 (200m) and 12.83 (100 hurdles). Jessica
also scored 6270 points in the seven-event
heptathlon while capturing the 2014
Commonwealth Games silver medal. The
other women joining Jessica on the record
assault were Rachel Seaman (1:30:41, 20K
race walk) and Brittany Borman (62.05m,
javelin). Rachel’s mark doubles as the
Canadian national record while Brittany’s puts
her third on the US all-time list.
On the men’s side, Meb Keflezighi’s stirring
2:08:37 at the Boston Marathon also happens
to be a new team record, a minor footnote to
his run but one that we are happy to record.
The final pair of new records were established
by Jeff Porter (13.27, 110m hurdles) and
Craig Forys (8:24.09, 3000m steeplechase).
Interestingly, they’re both University of
Michigan graduates and former New Jersey
schoolboy stars.
A different type of program imprint came in
early August at the New York Road Runner’s
Championship five miler. For the second year
in a row, our male and female teams emerged
victorious. The win was the sixth in a row for
the NYAC ladies and was made just a bit
more special by a podium sweep (Liz Costello
1st, Sarah Cummings 2nd and Esther Erb
3rd). Joining those three in our 10-deep scoring ranks were Caitlin Phillips (4th), Caroline
Williams (8th), Kirsty Smith (9th), Jeanna
Composti (10th), Alexandra Cadicamo (13th),
Jayne Grebinksi (17th), and Katy McManus
(19th). Tops for the men were Robert Molke

(2nd, 23:58), Christopher Bendsten (4th),
James Kelly (6th), Thomas Young (7th), David
Nightingale (9th), Gian Caccia (12th), Jerry
Faulkner (13th), David Knowles (14th),
Christopher Pannone (17th), and Sean Swift
(22nd). Molke, Bendsten, Kelly and Young all
moved into the top 10 NYAC performer list
for this race.
For more frequent team updates or to learn
more about our athletes, please follow us on
Twitter at @nyactrack_field, or check out our
team pages at www.nyac.org.
- Curt Clausen and John Hricay

Swimming

Masters of the Pool

N

The NYAC’s masters in Montreal. L to R: Dan
Tapiero, Sue Wager, Kristin Gary, Fall Willeboordse
and Tom Gleason.

well as fifth in the 50m backstroke, seventh in
the 200m freestyle, and ninth in the 100m
butterfly. Sue Wager (45-49) placed fifth in the
400m freestyle, sixth in the 100m freestyle
and eighth in the 50m free. Allison Wagner
(35-39) took seventh in the 200m IM and
eighth in the 100m breaststroke. A silver
medal was won by Fall Willeboordse (45-49)
in the 50m freestyle as well as an eighth medal
in the 50m butterfly. For the men, Tom
Gleason (55-59) medaled in the 50m freestyle,
touching the wall in 10th place. He also
placed 17th in the 100m butterfly. Dan
Tapiero (45-49) was 30th in the 50m freestyle
and 54th in the 50m butterly. Rounding out
the male roster was John Hendrickson (5054), finishing 27th in the 100m breaststroke
and 24th in the 200m IM. - Kristin Gary

YAC Masters swimmers traveled to
Montreal to compete in the FINA
World Masters’ Championships from
August 3rd-9th. There were over 6000
entrants from over 90 countries, making this
an exciting international experience for the
newly formed team. The NYAC squad started
strong, with Kristin Gary winning the
women’s 45-49 200m backstroke. The mixed
200m freestyle relay team of Tom Gleason,
Dan Tapiero, Sue Wager and Fall
Willeboordse continued the winning streak,
capturing gold in the 200-239 age group. The
women’s teams of Sue Wager, Kristin Gary,
Allison Wagner and
Fall Willeboordse
took second place in
both the (160-199)
200m freestyle and
200m medley relays.
Rounding out the
207 Wolfs Lane, Pelham, New York 10803
relays, Kristin Gary,
John Hendrickson,
PELHAM’S #1 REAL ESTATE FIRM
Fall Willeboordse
and Dan Tapiero
placed 11th in the
200m mixed (160199) medley relay.
In addition to gold
in the 200m backstroke, Kristin Gary
(45-49) garnered a
silver medal in the
100m backstroke as

McClellan Sotheby’s
International Realty

PELHAM MANOR

The NYAC’s men’s and women’s teams gathered for some carbo loading on
the evening before the NYRR Club Team Championship - which they won.
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Rare to the Pelham market, this 4100sf Mediterranean was built in
1997 and features a great open flow, rarely found in older homes.
Constructed with state of the art materials, you are greeted by a double
height foyer with a flowing staircase leading to 3 spacious bedrooms,
plus a gorgeous semi-circular master suite. The luxurious custom
kitchen is designed around a cooking island, the semi circular dining
room is the perfect great room and 380sf lower
level would make a perfect gym.
Everything for today’s lifestyle! $1,399,000
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Yacht Club

the journey, from Palm Beach, FL to Paradise
Island, Nassau. This leg is approximately 180
nautical miles. Palm Beach to Great Isaac
From NY to FL and Back
Light is open blue water cruising. When you
ember William Koeppel and family,
reach the Grand Bahamas Bank you are in
on their boat Enchantress, probably
protected shallow water with all forms of
have the most nautical miles under
marine life visible, including coral reefs and
their belts and hull. With residences in New
many variations of fish and mammals. Exiting
York and Palm Beach,
the Grand Bahamas Bank at
FL it is usually an annuChubb Cay, the water depth drops
al trip north in the sumfrom 12 feet to 12,000 feet; but
mer and south in the
you are a mere 35 nautical miles to
winter. Enchantress is
Paradise Light.
always on the go.
The travel leg from Nassau to
Enchantress’ crew
Harbour Island includes some
consists of William
challenging navigation. Current
Koeppel, a 100 ton capRock marks the channel between
tain, first mate, wife
Current Island and Eleuthera. The
Jean, and deck hands,
tides of the Atlantic and Caribbean
children Harrison and
do not rise and fall in sync; strong
Chase. This year’s destitidal action occurs between the
The crew of Enchantress: Jean and
nation was the
Bill Koeppel with deck hands, Chase ocean and shallower sea causes the
Bahamian Harbour
and Harrison.
waters to run like a river. Since this
Island, located on the
is the Bahamas, you are never far from passnortheast coast of Eleuthera Island, 50 miles
ing beautiful islands, such as Meeks Patch. As
from Nassau. Eleuthera Island is 100 miles
you near Spanish Wells, at the very northern
long and only two miles wide, protected by a
tip of Eleuthera Island, you contact your pilot.
reef known as Devil’s Backbone. A pilot is
The pilot motors out to your vessel, sets a tow
required to navigate all marine vessels in, out
line for his boat, and proceeds to navigate
and around the Devil’s Backbone, to the safety
your vessel through the long, shallow, jagged
of Harbour Island.
reef.
The travel log book shows the first leg of
During their stay in Harbour Island, Jean
was taken by the
superfine granulated
Place your trust in
pink beaches, the
light green waters
with crystal clear visibility, and fabulous
restaurants and
for your Manhattan Residential Real Estate needs
preparation of local
foods.
In June, on the
Koeppel’s annual
return trip north, two
of the four crew were
taken ill. As
Enchantress closed in
on Cape Hatteras,
they encountered 16
to 18 foot seas on the
nose and then on the
beam. Jean and
Harrison were not
stricken and 14 year
old Harrison took
command on the
Proven Sales Record
bridge and helmed
Over 10 Years of Award-Winning Service
Enchantress through
the deep troughs for
Phone: (917) 414-5533 • Fax: (646) 497-3840
125 miles to calmer
E-mail: eclemente@elliman.com
conditions. This was
1995 Broadway, NYC (at 67th St)
not the only time
Harrison rose to the
occasion. As
Enchantress left
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Charleston she lost her hydraulic steering.
While Bill was on the phone alerting appropriate resources and organizing a berth to return
to, Harrison was on the bridge, steering the
boat using the gears. He kept the boat on a
steady course heading back into Charleston
for repairs.
Enchantress will not be idle for long; the
Koeppel’s are preparing to head out northeast
to Nantucket. A boat in motion gathers no
grass. - Mary Healy

Tennis

Champs of the Court

O

n August 17th at Travers Island,
Doug Kaplan won the annual Club
Championship for the third time,
holding off 10-time champion Rusty Wright.
Doug is the son of Club member Josh Kaplan.
On the same day, Doug defeated Pablo Sosa
of the Orienta Beach Club to win the
Westchester County Tennis League’s annual
Paul Martin Trophy for championship singles
competition.
Women’s
Tennis: The
Club has eight
female teams in
the USTA
evening league,
covering a
range of playing levels.
Women interNYAC champion Doug Kaplan
ested in playing (R) with finalist and secondin the USTA
placer, Rusty Wright.
evening league
next spring/summer should reach out to Elaine
Chang at elainemchang@aol.com.
The Club fielded seven women’s teams in
the daytime leagues, Hudson Valley and
MITL. More than 80 women represented the
Club at the daytime leagues during June and
July. Congratulations to the C Team, captained by Ericka Connor and Julianne
Bertagna, who won their flight. Women interested in learning about these leagues should
contact Sally Connolly at sallypconnolly@
aol.com.
On June 21st, the ladies member/guest tournament was a huge success. Kudos to Suzie
Skop and Andrea Speros for making it such a
delightful afternoon. On August 7th, the
women had an amazing evening at the second
annual Mojito Night. Greg Mermelstein, one
of our tennis pros, wrangled 40 female participants in the scrambles format. Thanks to the
organizational skills of Ellen Assael and Maria
Buckley, it was not a night to be missed.
Junior Tennis: The Club Championship saw
over 40 kids competing in beautiful conditions. The winners of the boys and girls singles
include: Joseph Phillips, Charles Phillips, A.J.
Genovesi, Samantha Rainero and Emma Lella.
THE WINGED FOOT

CONTINUE THE TRADITION,
CONTINUE THE LEGACY
IS YOUR CHILD AGED BETWEEN 18 AND 30 ?
If so, why not build your family’s tradition of
membership in the world’s greatest athletic club?
Membership in the New York Athletic Club for your son
or daughter is the gift that can last a lifetime.
PLUS
a child of a member receives a 50% discount oﬀ
the Club’s initiation fee.
For full details of the proposal process, please contact
Carolyn Gleason at (212) 767-7062 or e-mail CarolynG@nyac.org
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PRESENTS

VS. NEW JERSEY
NEW YORK
A USA Boxing-sanctioned event
THURSDAY, OCTOBER 16TH

3IXTH &LOOR 'YMNASIUM s $OORS OPEN PM s &IRST &IGHT PM
Sixteen of the top boxing prospects
from New York and New Jersey will do
battle on an eight bout card.
$RESS CODE
'ENTLEMEN *ACKET AND COLLARED SHIRT
,ADIES #OMPARABLE ATTIRE
#ANCELLATIONS MUST BE RECEIVED
 HOURS PRIOR TO THE EVENT
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$

per person,
plus tax and
gratuity

Premium signature bar, raw bar,
hot dogs, sandwiches and nachos
will be available
&OR RESERVATIONS AND INFORMATION
PLEASE E MAIL ATHLETICEVENTS NYACORG

While the boys and girls singles finalists
include: Camello Padulli, Zach Morgan, Will
Phillips, Audrey Al Alsani and Martine Fierro.
Following the club championships we had
our Trophy Night. Over 50 kids enjoyed the
festivities, which started with an hour on the
courts with various tennis related games.
Afterwards, everyone moved to our scenic
snack bar and ate pizza as the trophies were
handed out.
Also in August were popular Grand Slam
tournaments, a series of four (one each week)
following the Grand Slams in professional
play. At each tournament, the kids are divided
into two groups and played several singles and
doubles matches. The players with the most
games after the two days of play were
declared the winners. The winners of the
French Open were A.J. Genovesi and Camello
Padulli and the finalists were Alexandria
Bastone and Audrey Al Alsani.
- Mark Gaffney

Lacrosse

Super Sarah

T

he NYAC’s Sarah Bullard is an internationally recognized lacrosse player. The
two-time FIL World Cup champion, in
2009 and 2013, and Duke All-American has
taken the success she has experienced in
lacrosse and has given back to the sport as a

Competition at the World Cup level
volunteer in the Fields of
increases each year. Sarah and her US
Growth program in Uganda
teammates are focused on that chaland Jamaica.
lenge. “From 2009 to 2013 we saw
“The opportunity to be a
some shake up in terms of the nations
part of growing the game
who were the strongest competitors.
that has meant so much is
The US team will look different as
something that any lacrosse
well. We had a number of girls retire
player cherishes,” commentfollowing the last World Cup. We
ed Sarah. “On top of that,
have a lot of building to do as a
the ability to introduce a
team. Our goal in 2013 was to play
new game to kids living in
the best lacrosse ever played. There is
some pretty challenging cirnow a new standard for what that
cumstances is powerful. You
looks like; we want to take the next
get to witness lacrosse to be
a source of joy to them in a Sarah Bullard, a linchpin of step forward and re-define this US
Team NYAC and Team USA.
way that’s hard to imagine
Photo by John Strohsacker. team. Being part of the NYAC
women’s lacrosse team and the suphere.”
port is an important part of that process. I
The road to success for an elite athlete is
want to say ‘thank you’ to our fellow memnever travelled alone. “I have been lucky to
bers.” - Katie Cox
have been exposed to some great coaches and
mentors who have influenced me from a
young age,” she states. “I attended a summer
Platform Tennis
sports camp, was introduced to lacrosse for
the first time and I loved it. My town started a It’s Time to Paddle
youth program that spring. My mom signed
ast year's Platform Tennis program was
me up and I never looked back. My high
a huge success with more than 275
school club lacrosse coach played a big role in
members participating. The men’s
my development and my desire to play for the
scrambles on Saturday and Sunday mornings
US team. All of my coaches at Duke and the
are more popular than ever, including longUS programs, all of my teammates have been
time members Larry Sturgis and Fortune
tremendous role models. Biggest of all has
Macri as well as newer players such as Jason
been my family.”
Roberts and the Clemente brothers. The men’s
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NYAC Ski Club Trip to Telluride, CO
March 7th - 14th, 2015

MLK Family Weekend to Smuggler’s Notch, VT; Jan 16th - 19th

President’s Weekend Trip to Mont Tremblant, Quebec; Feb 13th - 16th
See the Intra Club web site for sign-ups, fliers and details for all trips
or contact QFoley@mac.com, (973) 714-0241

Ski Club Meetings - Oct 16th & Nov 20th; American Legion Room, 12th floor, 6pm - 8pm
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Thanksgiving wouldn’t be complete without our
fresh baked pies and cookies
APPLE PIE

ASSORTED COOKIE SAMPLER

A delicious two-crust pie, filled with baked apples

Sable Diamond, Chocolate dipped Biscotti
and Almond Brittle Cookie

PECAN PIE
Rich southern pecans in a tangy soft filling, baked
in a pastry shell

PUMPKIN PIE
A seasonal treat made with real pumpkin and
spices, baked in a pastry crust

MINCE PIE
A double-crusted pie filled with a spicy preserve
of chopped nuts and fruit

HOLIDAY COOKIE SAMPLER
Chocolate Soiree, Cinnamon Russian Tea,
Brownie Biscotti, and Ginger Spice cookie

BROWNIES AND BLONDIES
Brownies: deep, serious, bitter-sweet Belgian
chocolate. Blondies: toasted pecan, chocolate
and butterscotch

CHOCOLATE CHUNK COOKIE
Filled with chunks of rich Belgian chocolate,
sweet creambutter and rich brown sugar
To place your order, call
(914) 740-1106,
e-mail pieroom@nyac.org
or visit www.nyac.org

scrambles occur from
9am to 1pm every
weekend.
Some members find
playing at 7am more
attractive, so for those
early risers there are
the early bird scramJerry and Abby
DelGrosso enjoying last bles each weekend that
November’s Paddle
are also a great way to
Chili Social.
learn the game and be
back with your family by 9am. Both sessions
feature players of all abilities and members
who are eager to teach newcomers.
The women have begun to host scrambles
for experienced and beginners on Saturday
afternoons and it has become a great way for
new players to learn the game as the women’s
program continues to grow under the leadership of Diane Taylor and Beatriz Uzanian.
The men’s team is captained by: Bill
Taubner, Sean O’Neil, Chris and Bill Tully,
Chris Lauretani, Gary and Brian Valente and
Bob Tracy. The teams play in the Westchester
Platform Tennis League on either Tuesday or
Wednesday nights. Thirty-two teams (64 men)
are on the men’s platform tennis ladder, a new
system we are using to coordinate the rankings of the teams. Challenges begin in early
October and allow teams the opportunity to
move up the ladder.
The Platform Committee plans to host
informal Paddle Chili Socials on a few Friday
nights in November and December building
on the popular events held last year.
Joseph Argento stepped up this year to take
on the role of vice chairman, joining
Chairman Brian Woods and Bill Taubner,
head of finance. The Paddle Committee is
comprised of Bill Tully, Chris Tully, Larry
Sturgis, Brian Valente, Gary Valente, Eric
Cruz, James Grandefeld, Bill Gerken, Jim
Brewer, Sean O’Neil, Lynn Corritori, Beatriz
Uzanian and Diane Taylor.
Send an email to PaddleTennis@nyac.org to
join or come down any Saturday or Sunday
morning to have some fun and to learn the
game. - Brian Woods

Knights of the Green Table

Catching up with the News

T

he New York Club Billiards
Association, with new president Dr.
Louis Pannullo at the helm, played its
“straight pool” tournament in May. Results
were not previously reported because it coincided with the ISL tournament. We will now
catch up.
The tournament attracted over 30 players,
and was a doubles match. As in the NYCBA
8-ball tournament, players were seeded and
matched, which had not been done before.
While this caused much more work for Louis,
it resulted in an extremely competitive field.
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The prize was two
tickets to a performance of the longest
running hit in
Broadway history,
“Phantom of the
Opera.”
Preliminary rounds
were played at the
James Murphy and Marc
NYAC, which boasts Wasserman, winners of
more tables than any the NYCBA straight pool
tournament.
other club.
Subsequent rounds were played elsewhere.
The finals came back to the NYAC. This was
appropriate because, while there were two
teams in the finals, there was a member of the
NYAC on each team. Teams were James
Murphy (NYAC) and Marc Wasserman,
against John Kang (NYAC) and Harold Siegel.
The match was played to 100 points. Not surprisingly, it took over two hours. Harold and
John took the lead, and stayed there almost
the entire game. Almost. James and Marc
caught them at truly the very end, and defeated them 100-97 in what was surely one of the
most exciting finishes in NYCBA history.
Congratulations to Marc and James, but also
to Harold and John on a really great effort.
Congratulations also to Dr. Louis Pannullo,
who put together an exciting and competitive
tournament enjoyed by all who entered.
The Billiards Room is hosting the
International Snooker
League Mini
Tournament this
month. While this is
not as big as the
main ISL tournament
in May, it normally
attracts a field of
about 20 players
from outside the US,
and a similar contingent from the NYAC.
Interested players
may contact Ahmed,
the Billiards Room
manager, or any one
of the KGT board.
By now, the KGT
tournament season
has started. There are
new handicaps posted, and we urge all
members come up,
get a handicap and
play in the tournaments and championship events.
Comments can be
sent to
fpm51550160@
gmail.com.
- Frank Murphy

NYACKERS

Season Coming to a Close

W

hen you receive this issue of the
Winged Foot magazine, the 2014
NYACKERS outdoor season will
be drawing to a close; however, there are two
outings remaining. The first outing, on
October 2nd, is at Quaker Ridge Golf Club,
in Scarsdale, NY. Quaker Ridge is rated in the
top 100 courses in the country and is a course
you have to play at least once. Two weeks
later, on the 15th, we return to Preakness Hills
Country Club in Wayne, NJ. Preakness is an
excellent and enjoyable course at an affordable price. The finals of the season-long
Match Play Championships will be played at
Quaker Ridge on the 2nd. As I write this article in mid-August, Felix and Michael Petrillo
and Charlie Neidorff have made it to the
semi-finals and the Herb Goldfarb vs. Noah
Agron quarter-final match has yet to be
played.
On September 21st, at our Knickerbocker
Country Club outing, 18 golfers competed for
the NYACKERS President’s and Vice
President’s Cups in our Club Championships.
Our President’s Cup winner and Club champion is Louis Pappas with a score of 83.
Nicholas Taro won the Vice President’s Cup
with a net score of 73, in a match of cards
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HALLOWEEN INTERLUDE
AT THE

CITY HOUSE

Saturday, October 25th
12pm - 2:30pm • 10th Floor

Enjoy an afternoon of Halloween fun
Before the Interlude, join
us for lunch in the
Main Dining Room
begining at 11:30am.
Lunch price: $19 per child;
$30 per adult, plus tax and gratuity.
If you are not in costume, the NYAC
Dress Code is in effect for both
adults and children.

Dress up in your favorite costume
Pumpkin painting and carving
Candy apple bar
Music
Face painting
Caricaturist
Build a Bear Workshop
Magician

For reservations and additional information, please call ManyaM@nyac.org or call (212) 767-7044
Refunds will not be given for cancellations made less than 48 hours in advance of the event.
Refunds will not be given for no show reservations.

with Peter Roberts.
If you liked what you have just read, why
not make the NYACKERS your golf club?
Whether you already belong to a private
club or not, NYACKERS membership
makes sense. There are no initiation fees,
bonds, minimums or assessments; you only
pay when you play and there is no obligation or pressure to play in a certain number
of outings. Our 2014 schedule can be found
on the NYAC web pages, under NYACKERS in the Intra Club tab. If NYACKERS
membership interests you, contact Liana
Iglesias, Intra Clubs Coordinator, at (212)
767-7168 or lianai@nyac.org. - Richard Cini

Team Handball

Bringing Home Bronze

T

he NYAC men’s Team Handball squad
won the bronze medal at the 2014
Swim & Sport Club’s 54th annual team
handball tournament. This is the oldest tournament in the United States. All of the games
were played at the Swim & Sport Club’s outdoor facilities in Flanders, NJ.
The NYAC opened up the competition
against its old rival, the New York City Team
Handball Club (Brooklyn, NY). The score
went back and forth for the first 30 minutes
and the team from Brooklyn held a three goal
lead at halftime. In the second half, NYCTHC
pulled away and won the game 26-17. The
NYAC had balanced scoring from Terry Pharr
(three goals) and Divine Jackson (four goals).
In the second match of the tournament, the
NYAC faced off against the City Team
Handball Club (Manhattan, NY). This defensive battle was close the entire game. NYAC
Goalkeeper Kaz Bevilaqua had a stellar gamesaving two fast-break shots and one penalty
shot in the first half. The halftime score was
12-10 in favor of City. The rock-solid defense
was anchored by veterans Najee Jeremiah and
Ed Kirk. Offensive efforts were turned in by
Kevin Dedomenicus (three goals), Anthony
Varrone (three goals) and Craig Shakespeare
(three goals). After exchanging goals the entire
second half, Olympian, Mike Sullivan scored
with 15 seconds left to end the game in an 1818 tie.
In the third match, the NYAC team played
the host SSC Team Handball Club (Flanders,
NJ). The NYAC took a quick five goal lead
with Jarod Cooper & Dan McLaughlin each
scoring three goals in the first five minutes.
The result was never in question with the
NYAC winning 25-15. Mike Parotta led all
scorers with six goals, of which five occurred
in the second half. This win allowed the
NYAC a place in the semi-finals against the
DC Diplomats (Wash, DC).
Goalkeeper Kaz, set the tone early by making numerous point blank saves. Coach Laszlo
Jurak’s defensive game plan was carried out
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and, after a shaky start, managed to build
a solid lead, 10-4. Davis was within reach
of a game one victory when Daskalakis
closed the scoring gap with an excellent
display of serves. The score narrowed to
15 all, but despite several opportunities to
serve and score, Davis was able to hold
Daskalakis’ score and won 21-15.
In game two Daskalakis built a 9-5 lead,
but Davis kept the pressure on. Both
women had difficulty scoring and it
seemed as if a tiebreaker was imminent;
The NYAC team handball squad, bronze medalists at the
but Davis turned up the intensity and, at
Swim & Sport Club Tournament in NJ.
match point, served to Daskalakis’ right
effectively. Offensively, the NYAC’s effort was
hand. Daskalakis over hit her shot and sent
led by Najee Jeremiah with five goals and Dan the ball sailing outside the right sideline and
McLaughlin with four goals. In the second
Davis captured her 10th singles title.
half, the Diplomats pulled away and the result
Women’s Open Doubles
was a 23-20 loss for the NYAC. This result
The women’s open doubles final featured
placed the NYAC in the bronze medal game
defending champions Davis and partner
against the City Team Handball Club.
Theresa Haley and 2011 doubles champions
The team saved its best effort for this match, Daskalakis and partner Sandy Ng.
taking a four goal lead early in the first half.
Davis/Haley reached the finals in convincing
Goals by Craig Shakespeare, Mike Parotta
fashion, defeating Annie Huang and partner
and Kevin Dedomenicus contributed to the
Bernice Torres in two games, 21-2, 21-8.
15-12 half-time lead for the NYAC. Assistant
Daskalakis/Ng had a more difficult time securCoach, Bill Harrison, made some strategic
ing their place, winning their semi-final match
offensive adjustments at half-time that seemed
in a tiebreaker against Dori Apuzzi and
to help the NYAC offense. This offensive
Barbara Jackson, 21-7, (16-21), 11-3.
effort was highlighted in the second half with
In game one, Davis/Haley trailed 7-13
Divine Jackson scoring numerous goals. The
before they tightened up their teamwork and
NYAC finished the strong effort with a 29-20
put together a comeback, ultimately prevailvictory and a bronze medal.
ing, 21-16. In game two, Davis/Haley contin- Frank Dracman
ued their game one winning strategy and
reached match point but were unable to score
Handball
the title winning point, allowing
Daskalakis/Ng to score two points to clinch
Taking the Titles
that game.
In the 11-point tie-breaker, Davis/Haley
he NYAC Handball Team added four
scored the first point but then lost the serve.
USHA One-Wall national titles in
Daskalakis/Ng scored nine straight points
August as Tracy Davis defended the
before Davis/Haley called a timeout to
women’s open singles title for her third conregroup. The strategy worked. Undeterred by
secutive year, and Tyree Bastidas
the huge lead, Davis/Haley
defended the men’s open singles
played flawlessly hitting well
title. Both athletes were featured
placed drives and kill shots.
in the doubles finals of their
The score was 9-9 when Haley
divisions but those titles went to
hesitantly hit a shot that narfellow NYAC member Danielle
rowly missed the wall. It was
Daskalakis and partner Sandy
Davis’ turn to serve next and
Ng and Michael Schneider and
she delivered the 10th point
partner William Polanco.
with a low serve to Ng that
Women’s Open Singles
landed just past the short line
Tracy Davis cruised to the
and out of her reach. Davis
finals with a dominating perserved again and a rally
formance against Shirley Chen
ensued. It was déjà vu all over
Tracy Davis (L) defeated
in the semi-final. Danielle
Danielle Daskalakis to take the
again
when Davis miss-hit an
Daskalakis squared off against
US Open women’s singles title.
over
hand
shot that landed out
Annie Huang in the other semiof bounds at the long line.
final. Huang was able to score 16 points
Davis/Haley continued to play consistently
before Daskalakis forged a comeback to win
well
despite the setback; however,
the first game 21-16. Fired up with confidence
Daskalakis/Ng
had the edge and made offenfrom the first game, Daskalakis’ serve and volsive shots that paid off. It took two years but
ley prowess were on display and she handily
Daskalakis/Ng regained the title with an 11defeated Huang 21-7 in game two.
10 win. - Tracy Davis
In the finals, Davis served first in game one
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Social Circle
Stout Club

A Taste of Sri Lanka at TI

T

here are not many things better
than looking over the Long Island
Sound on a perfect August evening
with a choice of beers to make the taste
buds sing. On this particular August
evening, the Stout Club served up exactly
that scenario to its members and their
guests at the scenic Travers Island Yacht
Club. In its 26th session, the Stout Club
reached far to serve what some call the
“King” of the beers. From a small nation
off the coast of India, the Stout Club
brought in a brewer known as Lion. This
Sri Lankan pour was definitely something
to roar about.
Located among the tea plantations in the
small hillside town of Nuwara Eliya, Sri
Lanka, Lion Brewery is nestled at the
foothills of Lover’s Leap. It is here that a
craft beer was born with unparalleled taste
and quality. The Stout Club group that
rode the bus from the City House to
Travers Island was treated to its first sip of
the far travelled beer with the Lion Lager.
To introduce the Lager was Lion’s NYC
Sales Manager, Blakelee Loft. With cat like
agility, Blakelee rattled off the taste sensations that this group was in store for as
the night progressed.
The Lager was a crisp and creamy beer
that filled the senses with a golden roasted
malt with a hint of fruit and caramel flavoring. The result was a very slightly
sweet beverage with less hop notes. To
accompany the Lion Lager, Stout Club
Chairman, Chris Judge, threw in a curve
by bringing in a Belgium wheat beer called
Blanche de Bruxelles. Brewed using 40%
soft wheat, Blanche de Bruxelles has a naturally opalescent color with a very white,
dense head. Coriander and orange peel are
added to give a complex aroma. Although
soft and smooth on the palate, as is typical
of soft wheat beers, this light and well-balanced white beer is very fresh and like no
other.
Once arriving at the TI Yacht Club, the
real tasting began, as the evening brought
the other Lion brews to the table. Two
beers were on tap and ready to pour, each
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with a potent 8.8% ABV, giving them a
kick to go with the flavor. First was the
Imperial Pilsner which, without question,
was a pilsner like no other. Hints of grass
and citrus coupled with the flavors of
sweet grain and fruit give the Imperial
Pilsner a defined malt character with a

refreshingly crisp and dry finish.
Lion Stout was surely the headliner of
the evening delivering a dark caramel and
large dense headed brew. This stout is
unique due to its sweet notes of chocolate
and coffee interspersed with a foundation
of dark roasted barley. Like the lion on its
label, this beer is ready to take on all comers and remain the king.
No Stout Club evening is complete without the epicurean expertise of the NYAC
chefs. The night at the Yacht Club was no
different. Accompanying these beers were
sliders, crab cakes and greens galore. It
was a feast fit for a lion, but reserved for
the Stout Club members and their guests.
If you missed the night, don't worry; the
renovated Tap Room on the second floor
of the City House will be pouring a
Lion for every prince and princess
in the City House. We promise that
you will not be disappointed when
the finest bartenders in Manhattan
pour you a pint of this complex
brew.
The Stout Club would like to
thank Lion and SKI Beverage for
co-hosting a perfect evening for the
summer Stout Club Session, as well
as the Travers Island staff for the
set-up and food for the Sri Lankan adventure. We look forward to seeing you all in
the fall. - Richard Russey

Wine & Food

Exploring the Hudson

T

he state of New York has four
American Viticultural Areas that
produce high quality wines. With
the East End of Long Island and Finger
Lakes regions enjoying most of the spotlight, the Hudson Valley comes in third.
However, the Hudson Valley’s contribution to the New York wine scene is far
reaching and merits wider recognition. For
instance, did you know that America’s oldest vineyard and longest continuously
operating winery is located in the Hudson
Valley? Or that no other wine region in
the New York State is cultivating and marketing interesting French hybrid grapes?
Being more or less in the central location
of the New York wine universe, Hudson
Valley wineries take an interesting
approach when it comes to marketing
their wines. The moderate climate of the
region does not provide ideal growing
conditions for the popular vitis vinifera
varietals such as Merlot and Chardonnay.
As a result, French hybrid varietals
became widely planted. The French
hybrids are a crossbreed between
European vitis vinifera and American vitis
labrusca, and their popularity in this
region stems from their ability to stand
cooler temperatures with strong resistance
to mildew and other diseases. Popular
local white varietals include Seyval Blanc,
Cayuga and Traminette while the reds
include Baco Noir, De Chaunac,
Frontenac, Noiret and Chancellor among
others.
Building off these varietals, the Hudson Valley
Wine & Grape
Association developed
guidelines for their white
and red Heritage blends.
The Heritage White may
use 70% to 85% Seyval
Blanc with the rest consisting of any or all of
Vidal, Vignoles, Cayuga
or Traminette. On the other hand, the
Heritage Red may contain 35% to 55%
Noiret, 35% to 55% De Chaunac and
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20% to 30% other blends. Both versions
must use grapes sourced from the Hudson
Valley AVA, and while the reds allow malolactic fermentation and oak aging, both
processes are prohibited for whites.
In order to appeal to the market place,
many wine makers purchase Bordeauxbased vinifera grapes from Long Island
and cooler climate vinifera from the Finger
Lakes, while growing their own French
hybrids; therefore, it would not be unusual
to see a portfolio including “Long Island”
Merlot, “Hudson Valley” Seyval Blanc and
“Finger Lakes” Riesling in a typical winery. In a rare and surprising case, there is a
facility that does not have their own vineyard on premises, functioning strictly as a
winery.
Next month’s article will highlight some
wineries located on the left bank of the
Hudson River, while unveiling America’s
longest continuously operating winery and
the oldest vineyard. - Kiyoshi Shinozaki

Tuesday evening of every month. Intra
Club members propose and vote on books
of all genres for our monthly reading. Our
October book is “Turbulence - A True
Story of Survival” by Annette Herfkens.
To join the Book Club, please visit our
web page in the Intra Clubs section at
www.nyac.org or contact Liana Inglesias
at (212) 767-7168. Annual dues are $35.
A one time trial event is free. The charge
to bring a guest is $5. - Marie Luzine

Sentinel Society

An Informative Fall

T

he Sentinel Society is proud to
announce that our speaker for our
October 16th meeting is John
Goglia. John was a Presidential appointee,
not once but twice, as a member of the
National Transportation Safety Board. He
was the first member of the Board to hold
an FAA aircraft mechanic license. Over his
30 years of experience in the aviation
Book Club
industry, he has received awards too
numerous to mention here.
Fun Fall Reading
Professor, lecturer, consultant, columnist,
n salute to our American Independence
he is a tough man to fool. You will immeholiday, on Tuesday, July 1st, the
diately recognize him from his television
American Legion and the NYAC Book
appearance on aviation investigations
Club welcomed author, Cara Hoffman,
including the missing flight 370. John has
who discussed her novel, “Be Safe, I Love
promised to
You.” The event
keep his
was well attended,
presentation
with over 30 Book
informative
Club and American
and wants
Legion members.
to answer
Ms. Hoffman, a sisour quester of a service
tions; so,
member, talked
please notify
about her book, in
Jack McCann
which the main
of any quescharacter is a
tions you
returning female
may have for
Iraq war veteran
Mr Goglia.
suffering from
For this
PTSD.
event, a bufMs. Hoffman, a
Chris Wilkens (L) and Maribeth
fet dinner
Holland (R) welcomed Cara
New Yorker,
with wine
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members and their guests for a $35 admission fee, which includes the buffet dinner.
Please RSVP to Liana Iglesias at (212)
767-7168 or Jack McCann: (212) 8750100. This is your opportunity to have
your aviation questions answered by an
expert. - Jack McCann

Dance Club

Fall Fox Trot

O

n October 6th we will be doing
the Fox Trot. This is a very basic
and useful dance. Think of the
music of Frank Sinatra and Dean Martin.
Eva, our professional instructor, will start
us with a simple step which goes slow,
slow, quick, quick. By the end of the
evening, we will all be doing a box step, a
promenade and a few other variations. On
October 20th we will add some turns and
other embellishments.
The Fox Trot can be danced on a crowded dance floor with small steps, but can be
incredibly beautiful, if there is room, with
long, sweeping movements. Nobody did it
better than Fred Astaire and Ginger
Rogers. So please join us. We have refreshments, a signature bar and a wonderful
social group. Don’t just sit there, dance to
the music. - Gary Nave
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NYAC MEMBERS
ACCOUNTING

CIVIL ENGINEER – LAND SURVEYING – PLANNING

PETER A. MOZZONE, CPA, NYAC MEMBER
The Siegfried Group, LLP
Accounting Resource Services
www.siegfriedgroup.com
Pmozzone@siegfriedgroup.com

(347) 963-8272

ACTUARY – MEMBER
COLEMAN-PENSION.COM
CJ Coleman, 1 Penn Plaza, NYC 10119
colemanpension@hotmail.com

Tel: (212) 629-8940
Fax (212) 937-3615

ADVERTISING & MARKETING
Madison Avenue experience and savvy,
minus the big agency fees.
Aaker Jones Communications LLC
Contact Paul Jones “Quarter Century” member.
Visit aakerjones.com or call 973-699-1777

ADVERTISING/GHOSTWRITING
Award-winning copywriter
Twice named Adweek magazine Writer of the Year
Speech Writing, Ghost Authoring, Advertising Copy
Paul Wolfe or full team available
NYAC member
Paul@paulwolfeideas.com
914-263-9729

AIRCRAFT FRACTIONAL OWNERSHIP
Enjoy all the advantages of ownership without the hassles
of maintenance, insurance, record keeping, etc., and do it
for a fraction of the costs! Fly the new Cirrus SR-22 today.
Contact: Adam Raines (NYAC Member)
araines@airshareselite.com
Tel: (888) 824-0123
www.airshareselite.com
Tel: (917) 846-1042

ARCHITECTURAL
INTERNATIONAL CREATIVE METAL, INC.
Setrak O. Agonian, President
37-28 61st Street, P.O. Box 661
Woodside, NY 11377

Business and
Professional Directory

BARRETT, BONACCI & VAN WEELE, P.C.
Providing commercial and residential Civil Engineering,
Land Surveying and Solar Farm development services for
NY, NJ & CT
Hauppauge, NY 11788
Tel: (631) 435-1111
Branford, CT 06405
Tel: (203) 483-4322
Frank C. Bonacci, President
NYAC Member

COLLEGE ADMISSIONS COUNSELING
ADMISSIONS FORMULA
Expert Advice From a College Admissions Insider
Let us help maximize your child’s application
www.admissionsformula.com
email: about@admissionsformula.com Tel: (516) 366-4381

DESIGN DEVELOPMENT ARCHITECTS
31 Mamaroneck Ave
White Plains, NY 10601
Contact: Ron Hoina
(914) 949-4272
Commercial – Corporate – Residential – Retail

DENNIS POWERS, NYAC Member
6 East 39th Street
New York, NY 10016

Tel: (212) 448-0341

KEVIN F. O’KEEFE, D.M.D. • GIGI HUANG, D.D.S.
Cosmetic, General & Implant Dentistry
By Appointment only! • NYAC Member
349 E. 52nd St. NY,. NY 10022
Tel: (212) 752-3056

JOSEPH F. LO PINTO D.D.S.
Implant, Cosmetic and General Dentistry
200 Central Park South, Suite 201
New York, NY 10019
NYAC Member
Tel: (212) 581-6767

Writing, Editing, Editorial Consulting: Letters, Memos,
Reports, Proposals, Resumes, Speeches (coaching), Direct
Mail, Ad Copy, Sales Presentations (coaching), and other
related writing/editorial needs.
SUCCESSFUL OFFICE SKILLS
360 East 72nd Street
New York, NY 10021
Tel: (212) 879-4469
John LaRosa, NYAC member

ELECTRONIC FORMS

Tel: (800) 888-2129

BUSINESS VALUATIONS AND M&A ASSISTANCE
TIMOTHY HURLEY, MANAGING DIRECTOR
Bentley Associates, L.P.
250 Park Avenue, New York, NY
Tel: (212) 763-0340
E-mail: thurley@bentleylp.com
www.bentleylp.com

CHIROPRACTORS
PARK CHIROPRACTIC CENTER
DR. JOSEPH E. KANSAO, D.A.C.B.S.P., NYAC Member
Diplomate American Chiropractic Board Sports Practitioners
Diplomates American Academy of Pain Management
1120 Park Avenue (corner of 90th St.)
New York, NY 10128
Tel: (212) 360-6100
1200 East Putnam Avenue
Riverside, CT 06878
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Tel: (203) 637-5999

FUNERAL DIRECTORS
CLARK ASSOCIATES FUNERAL HOME
Daniel B. McManus
4 Woods Bridge Road
Katonah, New York 10536

Tel: (914) 232-3033

HUDSON BUSINESS SYSTEMS
Workflow Automation: Technology solution turns laborintensive paper-based forms into more efficient, less costly
process.
11 East 44th St., Suite 700
Tel: (212) 490-1144
New York, NY 10017
Fax (212) 490-1036
Katie Del Carmen, NYAC Member
Peter J. Winters, NYAC Member

ELEVATORS
NOUVEAU ELEVATOR INDUSTRIES, INC.
Generic Computerized Installations
Tel: (718) 349-4700
Maintenance • Repairs • Modernization Fax (718) 383-3218
47-55 37th Street, Long Island City, N.Y. 11101
Don Speranza, Jr., NYAC Member

CAPITOL ELEVATOR COMPANY, INC.
New Elevators • ADA Specialists
Modernization • Repairs • Maintenance
217 Franklin Street, Brooklyn, N.Y. 11222
Walter McNally, NYAC Member

FRANK E. CAMPBELL THE FUNERAL CHAPEL
George Amato, President and NYAC Member
1076 Madison Avenue
Tel: (212) 288-3500
New York, NY 10028
Fax (212) 288-5717
www.frankecampbell.com

JEWELRY, DIAMONDS AND GOLD BUYING

DENTISTS

ARMORED CAR SERVICE
DUNBAR ARMORED, INC.
The Most Trusted Name in Security
www.dunbararmored.com
Kevin R. Dunbar, President & CEO
NYAC Member
sales@dunbararmored.com

FLORISTS
CRESS FLORISTS
Serving the Metropolitan area for 95 Years.
We welcome telephone orders from Club Members.
NYAC Member Tom Cress, President
Tel: 1-800-952-7377

CORPORATE COMMUNICATIONS/VIDEO

EDITORIAL SERVICES
www.icmetal.com

FIRE ALARM SYSTEMS
CHARLES MKHITARIAN NYAC LIFE MEMBER
IMPERIAL FIRE PROTECTION SYSTEMS, INC
50-14 39th Street
Tel: (718) 784-3400
Long Island City, NY 11104
Fax (718) 361-7993
Engineering Installation Service and Maintenance of Class
“E” Fire Alarm System

Tel: (718) 383-8888
Fax (718) 389-6997

DELAGE JEWELERS INC.
62 W. 47th ST #1103
New York, NY 10036
Email: DelageJewels@aol.com
Tel: (212) 719-4070
Gia Diamonds. Custom Jewelry. Gold Buying. Bullion
Dealers. NYAC member. Third generation family business.
Private showroom.

LAWYERS
ROBERT B. TAYLOR, ESQ.
101 Storer Avenue
Pelham, NY 10803
Over 30 yrs experience in personal and
business legal matters. Life Member

Tel: (914) 740-3354

ANTHONY J. SIANO, ESQ. — ATTORNEY-AT-LAW
A Fordham lawyer specializing in discreet
criminal and civil representation
for more than thirty years.
Tel: (914) 997-0100
ESTATE FRAUD?
Suspect a will is fake? Was your
relative coerced into making a “gift”?
Read our free report “How to Spot a Fraudulent
Will (and Other Forms of Estate Theft)”.
Read it at www.smythnora.com or
call (631) 271-7500 and I will mail it.
EDMUND J.M. SMYTH, ESQ.
143 Main St., Huntington, NY 11743
JOHN R. SACHS, JR., ESQ.
Over twenty years experience
in all manner of
civil litigation.
www.sachspc.com
TOM JOHNSTON, ESQ.
PORZIO, BROMBERG & NEWMAN P.C.
Specializes in handling labor and employment counseling
and litigation for all size employers.
NYAC Member
156 West 56th Street New York, NY 10019 Tel (212) 265-6888
tojohnston@pblaw.com
www.pbnlaw.com
DAVID C. HOLLAND, NYAC Member
Complex Civil and Criminal Litigation
Member of NY, NJ and MD Bars
250 West 57th Street, Suite 920
New York, NY 10107
Office: 212-935-4500 Cell: 917-861-2678
www.hollandlitigation.com
dch@hollandlitigation.com

THE WINGED FOOT

MONUMENTS
DOMENICK DENIGRIS, INC.
Monuments, letterings & mausoleums for all cemeteries.
Showroom: 3255 East Tremont Ave.
Bronx, NY 10461
Tel: (718) 597-4460
Factory: 1485 Bassett Ave.
Bronx, NY 10461
Tel: (718) 823-2264
www.denigris-mausoleums.com
Donald Denigris, President, NYAC Member

MOVING, STORAGE & DOCUMENT SHREDDING
TIME MOVING & STORAGE
116 Church Street
Freeport, NY 11520
Kevin Gilgan (NYAC Member)

Tel: (718) 855-1700

MITSUGU SHIMMYO, M.D. P.C
345 East 37th Street, Suite 203
New York, NY 10016
NYAC Member

VIVIAN THOMAS
(802) 345-3891
Specializing in Manchester, Dorset, Stratton, Bromley
www.josiahallen.com
Vivian@josiahallen.com

ROBERT T. GRANT, MD, MSC, FACS
Plastic Surgeon-In-Chief
NY-Presbyterian Hospital
50 E. 69th St
Tel: (212) 305-3103
NYAC Member
www.robertgrantmd.com

KIAWAH ISLAND, SC
5BR/3 1-2 Bath home with pool
Across the street from beach/sleeps 10
Great for fall golf/5 Championship courses
Contact NYAC member Evan (216) 544-7916
E-mail: EvanMorgan63@gmail.com

PODIATRIST
BRIAN P. QUINN D.P.M. F.A.C.F.O.
Sports Medicine and Surgery of the Foot
121 E. 60th Street (Park and Lexington)
New York, NY 10022. NYAC Member
Tel: (212) 753-0938

OPHTHALMOLOGISTS

Tel: (212) 867-5700

ORIENTAL RUGS
KERMANSHAH ORIENTAL RUGS GALLERY
Decorative European & Persian Carpets
Specialized in Oversize & room size
Antiques & Modern Rugs & Tapestries for all your needs
Professional Cleaning & Restoration of Rugs are available
57 Fifth Ave., New York, NY 10003
Tel: (212) 627-7077
Hamid Kermanshah PhD. President
Fax: (212) 627-2939
NYAC Member
Web: www.kermanshahrugs.com E-mail: kborugs@aol.com

ORTHOPEDIC SURGERY/SPORTS MEDICINE
IVAN F. MADRID, MD
NYU Academic Office: 380 Second Ave New York NY 10003
clinical Office: 240 East 18th Street New York, NY 10003
Affiliated NYU HJD New York and Westchester Office
Loacations, NYAC member
Sports Medicine, Joint Replacement, Robotic Surgery
Tel: (212) 254-0946
MICHAEL J. MAYNARD, M.D.
Hospital for Special Surgery
535 East 70th Street
New York, NY 10021
Tel: (212) 606-1587
Specializing in the treatment of athletic injuries, trauma,
and arthritis of the shoulder, hip and knee

PSYCHOLOGIST
MARIA J. NARDONE, Ph.D.
Licensed Psychologist
Psychotherapy/Couples Therapy/Expert Witness
Executive Coaching/Leadership Development
211 West 56th St., Suite 36A
New York, NY 10019
Tel: (212) 489-0775
NYAC Member
www.mnardone.com

PHYSICAL THERAPY
H&D PHYSICAL THERAPY
333 East 43rd Street
Tel: (212) 499-0713
12 East 46th Street, 8th Floor
Tel: (212) 499-0848
New York, NY 10017
Gregory Hullstrung, PT
NYAC Member
www.HDPhysicalTherapy.com

NORMAN H. SCHULMAN, M.D. F.A.C.S.
Director of Plastic and Reconstructive Surgery
Lenox Hill Hospital
Diplomate of American Board of Surgery
Diplomate of American Board of Plastic Surgery
Office: 308 E 79th St., New York NY 10075 Tel: (212) 861-5004
NYAC Member
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KIAWAH ISLAND, SC
Luxury 6bdrm/41⁄2 bath home with pool and wrap around porch.
Located across from the Ocean Course Golf Course and Beach.
40 minute drive from Charleston airport. Great for families,
golfers or weekend getaway. Contact NYAC Member Pattie at
914-804-9503 or pcreaturo@verizon.net or view home on
www.VRBO.com/496869.

RESTAURANTS
HOUSE OF O’CONNOR
1 Oscawana Lake Rd.
Putnam Valley, NY 10579
www.houseofoconnor.com

Tel: (845) 526-1873
Fax: (845) 526-1089

Corporate/Executive/VIP Protection, Building Security &
Loss Prevention, Background Investigation, Secure
Transportation, Threat Assessment & Event Security
Sentinel Management Group, Inc.
Sentinelmgi.com
(718) 740-3600
President/Founder NYAC Member Robert Buser (NYPD
Captain Ret.)

PSYCHOTHERAPY
KAREN SHARF, PhD., LCSWR, CAS.
Creative Minds Therapy
Art, Drama and Music Therapy for Children
Individual and Family Counseling
NYAC Member krn999jasper@aol.com

SKIN CARE

(212) 245-2658

Dr. Michelle Copeland Skin Care, a revolutionary
prescriptive approach to skin care developed
by renowned New York plastic surgeon,
Dr. Michelle Copeland. For more information
visit www.drmichellecopelandskincare.com

REAL ESTATE
EXCEPTIONAL RESIDENTIAL PROPERTIES
For a complimentary evaluation, pls call:
Pat Harbison, EVP, Halstead Property, Since 1984
All NYC Listings @: patharbison.halstead.com or 212-381-2205
NYAC Member since 1996
THOMAS D. GAMMINO JR., SENIOR VP
Building Sales, Mortgage Brokerage, Retail Listing
Massey Knakal Realty Services
Tgammino@masseyknakal.com
(212) 660-7727
MASSEY KNAKAL REALTY SERVICES
Sales, mortgage brokerage, retail leasing
#1 Building Sales firm in NYC
Guthrie Garvin, Senior Vice President
E-mail: ggarvin@masseyknakal.com
SHELTER ISLAND
Sales – Rentals
Waterfront
Don Bindler, NYAC member for 40 years
M. Wein Realty, Inc.

STATE AND LOCAL TAX CONSULTANTS
Genetelli Consulting Group
Innovative Solutions to Complex Tax Issues
431 Fifth Avenue, NY, NY 10016
www.genetelli.com
Tel: (212) 684-4111
Richard Genetelli, NYAC Member
Fax: (212) 213-1020
The Helmus Group
James E. Helmus, CPA, NYAC Member
555 Fifth Avenue, Floor 15
New York, NY 10017
E-mail: jhelmus@helmusgroup.com

Tel: (212) 850-2523

SURETY BONDS
(212) 660-7786
SKINNER & CO. SURETY BONDS
Contractors, Developers, All Court Bonds
600 Mamaroneck Ave., Ste. 400, Harrison, NY 10577
george@skinnerbonds.com
Tel: (914) 468-0803
George D. Skinner, NYAC Member www.skinnerbonds.com
(631) 749-0999 x16

PLASTIC SURGEONS
MICHELLE COPELAND, D.M.D., M.D., F.A.C.S.
Plastic, Cosmetic and Reconstructive Surgery
1001 Fifth Avenue
New York, NY 10028
Tel: (212) 452-2200
NYAC Member
www.drcopeland.com

RENTALS

SECURITY & PROTECTIVE SERVICES
JOSEPH HAMMER, Ph.D., NYAC Member
Clinical Psychologist and Psychoanalyst
Treatment for Postraumatic Stress Disorder.
Oxford Health Care Provider.
585 West End Avenue, New York, New York
www.hammer-ps.com
Tel: (212) 877-8342

PERSONAL TRAINER
Transform your body in 6 weeks with an
exercise program customized for you.
Men and women, any age, beginners welcome.
Weight-loss program available.
Tel: (212) 308-3365
333 W. 58th St., Suite 203
Tel: (212) 582-7020
17 E. 82nd St.
Tel: (212) 988-2501

REAL ESTATE – VERMONT

RICHARD GARVEY, M.D., F.A.C.S.
Chief of Plastic Surgery
Lawrence Hospital Center
Sound Shore Medical Center
Faculty Albert Einstein College of Medicine
Diplomate of American Board of Plastic Surgery
Harrison, NY
Tel: (914) 771-7373
New York City, NY
Tel: (212) 737-5777

SOTHEBY’S INTERNATIONAL REALTY
Fine Residential Properties: Townhouses, Co-ops, Condos
Michael Pellegrino, Senior Vice President Tel: (212) 400-8731
Michael.Pellegrino@Sothebyshomes.com Cell: (917) 535-5305
NYAC member since 1975

TUTORING
EXPERIENCED CHEMISTRY TEACHER AVAILABLE FOR TUTORING
7th–12th grade curriculum, SAT II, Regents – NYS Certified
Teacher, Adjunct Professor and Science Research Mentor
Francine Weissman
franni@frannimethod.com
(929) 224-ATOM (2866)

WINES & SPIRITS
REAL ESTATE APPRAISER
COMMERCIAL, MULTI-FAMILY, INDUSTRIAL AND RESIDENTIAL
PETER L. ZACHARY, MAI, NYAC MEMBER
Peter L. Zachary & Associates, Inc.
6419 18th Avenue
Brooklyn, NY 11204
Tel: (718) 232-1655
E-mail: zachary@peterzachary.com
Fax: (718) 259-6309

WINES & SPIRITS EMPORIUM OF BRONXVILLE
Specializing in Fine Wines from around the World. Delivery
anywhere in New York State. Special discounts for NYAC
members.
98 Pondfield Rd.
Tel: (914) 337-5090
Bronxville, NY 10708
Fax: (914) 337-6963
Alfredo Cruz, President, NYAC Member
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SMITH LIMOUSINES

The Ultimate in Service. 48 Years of Excellence.
Smith Limousine Co., Inc.
636 West 47th Street
New York, NY 10036
(212) 247-0711
fax (212) 586-6353
www. smithlimoinc.com

For reservations call Smith Limousine
at (212) 247-0711
Major Credit Cards Accepted
NYAC Membership Cards Accepted
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ALL SPORTS
Dinner

Monday, November 17th

Honoring our world class athletes
With Guest of Honor

MEB KEFLEZIGHI
2014 BOSTON MARATHON WINNER
Dinner – 6:30pm | Sixth Floor Gymnasium
$95 plus tax & gratuity
Dress Code: Business attire

For reservations, call the
Athletic Office: (212) 767-7093

Speaking on behalf of our athletes,
Triathlon World Champion
Gwen Jorgensen

Please note: There will be no refunds for cancellations made within 48 hours of the event.
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CLUB EVENTS
Greek Night

6:30pm
Saturday, October 4th
A celebration of all things Hellenic, honoring NYAC
member John Catsimatidis. A traditional menu, irresistible cocktails and your favorite Greek music.
For more information and to make reservations,
please call (212) 767-7044. $95 per person,
plus tax and gratuity.

Go to www.nyac.org for further details
of all that’s happening at the NYAC

Don’t Forget
Tiki Bar Tailgate at TI

1pm - 6pm
Every Sunday in October
Watch your favorite NFL teams with your family
and friends! Multiple flat screen TVs, lounge seating, beer specials and much more! For more information, please call (914) 738-2700.

Celebrate Oktoberfest at TI

105 Years of Broadway

Invite a Candidate

All Sports Dinner

6pm
Friday, October 17th
Celebrate Oktoberfest with the entire family at
Travers Island! Enjoy traditional German food,
music, beer and more. To make reservations,
please call (914) 738-2700. $44 per adult;
$19 per child under eight, plus tax and gratuity.
6pm
Wednesday, October 22nd
Invite your candidate to meet current and prospective members. Take a tour of the City House and
enjoy cocktails and hors d’oeuvres in the Hall of
Fame. To make a reservation for you and your
prospective member, please call (212) 767-7025.

Halloween Interlude

12pm - 2:30pm
Saturday, October 25th
Trick or Treat! Enjoy an afternoon of Halloween fun
at the City House. Dress up in your favorite costume, enjoy face painting, music, a magician and
much more! Before the Interlude, join us for lunch
in the Main Dining Room beginning at 11:30am. If
you are not in costume, the NYAC Dress Code is in
effect for both adults and children. Lunch price:
$30 per adult; $19 per child, plus tax and gratuity.

Autumn Harvest at TI

11am - 4pm
Sunday, October 26th
Fall fun for the entire family! Hay rides, pumpkin
picking & painting, contests and more! Afterwards,
head to the Ballroom for a delightful lunch from
12pm to 4pm. For more information and to make
reservations, please call (914) 738-2700. $38 per
adult; $16 per child under 12, plus tax and gratuity.

5:45pm
Friday, November 14th
Enjoy an evening of Broadway’s most memorable
songs, live at the City House. This will be an
evening not to be missed! To make reservations,
please call (212) 767-7044 or e-mail
ManyaM@nyac.org. $89 per person, plus tax and
gratuity. Jacket and tie required for men.
6:30pm
Monday, November 17th
A night you won’t want to miss! Honoring our NYAC
world champions, World Championships team
members and national champions. With guest of
honor, 2014 Boston Marathon winner Meb
Keflezighi. For more information and to make
reservations, please call (212) 767-7093.
$95 per person, plus tax and gratuity.
6:30pm
Monday, November 24th
Come to the City House Gymnasium and watch
top-ranked collegiate boxers compete. Signature or
cash bar. For reservations, please call (212) 7677093 or visit www.nyac.org to make on-line reservations. Please note: Jeans of any color and denim
clothing are not permitted. $42 per person.

Boxing Invitational

Sponsor your Spouse

Sponsor your spouse for Resident membership in
the NYAC. She or he can enjoy all of the special
privileges that are yours as a full Club member.
Your spouse will enjoy a 50% reduction in annual
resident’s dues and the initation fee waived. For
complete details please call (212) 767-7062 or email CarolynG@nyac.org.

NYAC Gift Certificates

Surprise your relatives, friends or business associates with a gift certificate to stay at the NYAC. Call (212) 767-7009
and a personalized gift certificate will be prepared for the room type of your choice.

NYAC Calendar
October/November 2014

October
Wednesday 1st

Badminton - Gymnasium, 5:30pm - 7pm
Boxing Conditioning Class - Boxing Room, 5:30pm - 8pm
Women’s Wellness Discussion - 4th Flr Gallery, 6:30pm - 7:30pm
Judo Workout - Judo Room, 7th Floor, 6:30pm - 8:30pm
Twilight Rooftop Yoga - Solarium, 6:30pm - 7:45pm
Runners/Tri Club - Central Park Run, 58th St. Ent., 7pm
Table Tennis - Gymnasium, 7pm - 9pm
Chess Club - Weekly Meeting and Competition, 7:30pm
HSS/Runners’ Club - Marathon Training & Performance Tips
Clinic, Colonial Room, 7:30pm - 8:30pm
SOCIALites - Drinks in the MDR, 7:30pm - 9:30pm

Thursday 2nd

NYACKERS - Quaker Ridge Golf Club Outing
Badminton - Gymnasium, 6pm - 10pm

Friday 3rd

Boxing Conditioning Class - Boxing Room, 5pm - 7pm

Saturday 4th

SMP - City House, 9am
Boxing Conditioning Class - Boxing Room, 5pm - 7pm
Greek Night - Reception: 6:30pm, Dinner and Dancing: 8pm

Sunday 5th

Yacht Club - End of Season Race
Ice Hockey Club - Chelsea Piers, East Rink, 5:30pm

Monday 6th

Badminton - Gymnasium, 5:30pm - 7pm
Boxing Conditioning Class - Boxing Room, 5:30pm - 8pm
Racquetball - Weekly matches, 21st Floor, 6pm - 8pm
Squash Club - Women’s Round Robin, 6:15pm
Ballroom Dance Club - President’s Room, 6:30pm
Judo Workout - Judo Room, 7th Floor, 6:30pm - 8:30pm
Table Tennis - Gymnasium, 7pm - 9pm

Tuesday 7th

Badminton - Gymnasium, 6pm - 7pm
Backgammon - 2nd Floor, 7pm
Book Club - Monthly Meeting, 4th Floor Gallery, 7pm - 10pm

Wednesday 8th

Badminton - Gymnasium, 5:30pm - 7pm
Boxing Conditioning Class - Boxing Room, 5:30pm - 8pm
Judo Workout - Judo Room, 7th Floor, 6:30pm - 8:30pm
Twilight Rooftop Yoga - Solarium, 6:30pm - 7:45pm
Runners/Tri Club - Central Park Run, 58th St. Ent., 7pm
Table Tennis - Gymnasium, 7pm - 9pm
Chess Club - Weekly Meeting and Competition, 7:30pm

Thursday 9th

Badminton - Gymnasium, 6pm - 10pm
Scuba Club - Cozumel Trip, returning on October 15th

Friday10th

Boxing Conditioning Class - Boxing Room, 5pm - 7pm

Saturday 11th

SMP - Breakfast Meeting, MDR, 9:15am
Boxing Conditioning Class - Boxing Room, 5pm - 7pm
Football Club - West Point Army Game Road Trip

Monday 13th

Badminton - Gymnasium, 5:30pm - 7pm
Boxing Conditioning Class - Boxing Room, 5:30pm - 8pm
Racquetball - Weekly matches, 21st Floor, 6pm - 8pm
Squash Club - Women’s Round Robin, 6:15pm
Judo Workout - Judo Room, 7th Floor, 6:30pm - 8:30pm
Table Tennis - Gymnasium, 7pm - 9pm

Tuesday 14th

Badminton - Gymnasium, 6pm - 7pm
Backgammon - 2nd Floor, 7pm

Wednesday 15th

NYACKERS - Preakness Country Club Outing
Badminton - Gymnasium, 5:30pm - 7pm
Boxing Conditioning Class - Boxing Room, 5:30pm - 8pm
QCC - Regular Monthly Collation, 10th Floor, 6pm
Judo Workout - Judo Room, 7th Floor, 6:30pm - 8:30pm
Twilight Rooftop Yoga - Solarium, 6:30pm - 7:45pm
Runners/Tri Club - Central Park Run, 58th St. Ent., 7pm
Table Tennis - Gymnasium, 7pm - 9pm
Chess Club - Weekly Meeting and Competition, 7:30pm
Women’s Initiative Reception - 6pm - 8pm

Thursday 16th

Pistol Club - Sig Academy Trip, Returning on October 18th
Knights of the Bath - Monthly Mtg, 4th Flr Gallery, 5pm - 8pm
Ski Club - Meeting, Legion Room, 6pm - 8pm
Sentinel Society - Meeting, Colonial Room, 6pm - 9pm
Golden Gloves - Gym, Open: 6:30pm, First Fight: 7:30pm

Friday 17th

Boxing Conditioning Class - Boxing Room, 5pm - 7pm
Oktoberfest - Travers Island, 6pm

Saturday 18th

SMP - City House, 9am
Yacht Club - Decommission NYAC Yacht Club
Boxing Conditioning Class - Boxing Room, 5pm - 7pm

Monday 20th

Badminton - Gymnasium, 5:30pm - 7pm
Boxing Conditioning Class - Boxing Room, 5:30pm - 8pm
Racquetball - Weekly matches, 21st Floor, 6pm - 8pm
Squash Club - Women’s Round Robin, 6:15pm
Ballroom Dance Club - President’s Room, 6:30pm
Judo Workout - Judo Room, 7th Floor, 6:30pm - 8:30pm
Table Tennis - Gymnasium, 7pm - 9pm

Thursday 30th

Badminton - Gymnasium, 6pm - 10pm

Friday 31st

Boxing Conditioning Class - Boxing Room, 5pm - 7pm
Runners Club - Marathon Pasta Dinner, 9th Floor

Tuesday 21st

November

Wednesday 22nd

Sunday 2nd

Badminton - Gymnasium, 6pm - 7pm
Backgammon - 2nd Floor, 7pm
Badminton - Gymnasium, 5:30pm - 7pm
Boxing Conditioning Class - Boxing Room, 5:30pm - 8pm
Prospective Members’ Reception - City House, 6pm
Judo Workout - Judo Room, 7th Floor, 6:30pm - 8:30pm
Twilight Rooftop Yoga - Solarium, 6:30pm - 7:45pm
Runners/Tri Club - Central Park Run, 58th St. Ent., 7pm
Table Tennis - Gymnasium, 7pm - 9pm
Chess Club - Weekly Meeting and Competition, 7:30pm

Thursday 23rd

Badminton - Gymnasium, 6pm - 10pm
After Dinner Drinks and Treats - 11th Floor, 8pm

Friday 24th

Boxing Conditioning Class - Boxing Room, 5pm - 7pm

Saturday 25th

SMP - City House, 9am
Boxing Conditioning Class - Boxing Room, 5pm - 7pm
Halloween Interlude - Main Dining Room, 12pm - 2:30pm

Sunday 26th

Autumn Harvest - Travers Island, 11am - 4pm

Monday 27th

Badminton - Gymnasium, 5:30pm - 7pm
Boxing Conditioning Class - Boxing Room, 5:30pm - 8pm
Racquetball - Weekly matches, 21st Floor, 6pm - 8pm
Squash Club - Women’s Round Robin, 6:15pm
Judo Workout - Judo Room, 7th Floor, 6:30pm - 8:30pm
Table Tennis - Gymnasium, 7pm - 9pm

Tuesday 28th

Badminton - Gymnasium, 6pm - 7pm
Backgammon - 2nd Floor, Round Robin, 7pm

Wednesday 29th

Badminton - Gymnasium, 5:30pm - 7pm
Boxing Conditioning Class - Boxing Room, 5:30pm - 8pm
Judo Workout - Judo Room, 7th Floor, 6:30pm - 8:30pm
Twilight Rooftop Yoga - Solarium, 6:30pm - 7:45pm
Runners/Tri Club - Central Park Run, 58th St. Ent., 7pm
Table Tennis - Gymnasium, 7pm - 9pm
Chess Club - Weekly Meeting and Competition, 7:30pm

Saturday 1st

SMP - Breakfast Meeting, MDR, 9:15am
Boxing Conditioning Class - Boxing Room, 5pm - 7pm
New York City Marathon

Monday 3rd

Badminton - Gymnasium, 5:30pm - 7pm
Boxing Conditioning Class - Boxing Room, 5:30pm - 8pm
Racquetball - Weekly matches, 21st Floor, 6pm - 8pm
Squash Club - Women’s Round Robin, 6:15pm
Judo Workout - Judo Room, 7th Floor, 6:30pm - 8:30pm
Table Tennis - Gymnasium, 7pm - 9pm

Tuesday 4th

Badminton - Gymnasium, 6pm - 7pm
Backgammon - 2nd Floor, 7pm
Book Club - Monthly Meeting, 4th Floor Gallery, 7pm - 10pm

Wednesday 5th

Badminton - Gymnasium, 5:30pm - 7pm
Boxing Conditioning Class - Boxing Room, 5:30pm - 8pm
Women’s Wellness Discussion - 4th Flr Gallery, 6:30pm - 7:30pm
Judo Workout - Judo Room, 7th Floor, 6:30pm - 8:30pm
Twilight Rooftop Yoga - Solarium, 6:30pm - 7:45pm
Runners/Tri Club - Central Park Run, 58th St. Ent., 7pm
Table Tennis - Gymnasium, 7pm - 9pm
Chess Club - Weekly Meeting and Competition, 7:30pm
SOCIALites - Drinks in the MDR, 7:30pm - 9:30pm

Thursday 6th

Badminton - Gymnasium, 6pm - 10pm

Friday 7th

Boxing Conditioning Class - Boxing Room, 5pm - 7pm

Saturday 8th

SMP - City House, 9am
Boxing Conditioning Class - Boxing Room, 5pm - 7pm

Monday 10th

Anglers - Blackfish Mohegan Sun Outing
Badminton - Gymnasium, 5:30pm - 7pm
Boxing Conditioning Class - Boxing Room, 5:30pm - 8pm
Racquetball - Weekly matches, 21st Floor, 6pm - 8pm
Squash Club - Women’s Round Robin, 6:15pm
Ballroom Dance Club - Presiden’ts Room, 6:30pm
Judo Workout - Judo Room, 7th Floor, 6:30pm - 8:30pm
Table Tennis - Gymnasium, 7pm - 9pm

For more details of all that is happening at the NYAC, go to www.nyac.org.

Pocket Guide
NYAC Facilities Directory

Aquatic Center - 3rd Floor (212) 247-5100 x7353/5
Monday - Friday
5am - 8:45pm
7am - 6:45pm
Saturday
Sunday
9am - 5:45pm

Billiards Room - 10th Floor
Monday - Friday

Boxing Room - 7th Floor
Monday - Friday
Saturday
Sunday
Boxing team training:
Monday & Wednesday

Card Room
Monday - Friday

3:30pm - 11pm
6am - 9pm
7am - 8pm
9am - 6pm

6pm - 8pm

3pm - 10pm

Communications Center Lobby (212) 767-7195
Open daily from 7am to 11pm
Attendant on duty Mon - Fri: 8am - 7pm
Sat & Sun: 9am - 4pm

Fitness & Wellness Center - 4th Floor (212) 767-7110/1
Monday- Thursday:
6am - 9pm
Friday:
6am - 8pm
Saturday & Sunday:
9am - 6pm

Gift Shop (Lobby) (212) 767-7138
Monday - Friday
8am - 8pm
Saturday
10am - 6pm

Gymnasium - 6th Floor (212) 247-5100 x7342
Monday - Thursday
5am - 10pm
Friday
5am - 9pm
Saturday
8am - 8pm
Sunday
9am - 6:30pm

Handball/Racquetball - 21st Floor (212) 767-7145
Monday - Friday
9:30am - 8pm
Saturday
8am - 8pm
Sunday
9am - 7pm
Attendant on Duty: Tues, Wed & Thurs: 9:30am - 8pm

Library - 9th Floor
Monday - Saturday
Sunday

8am - 11pm
9am - 7pm

Ladies’ Locker Suite - x7343
(212) 247-5100; Lounge x7341
Same hours as Men’s Locker Floor (below)

Men’s Locker Floor - 5th Floor
(212) 247-5100, Cage x7345; Sport Shop x7349
Monday - Thursday
5am - 10:30pm
Friday
5am - 9:30pm
Saturday
7am - 8:30pm
Sunday
9am - 7pm

Squash Courts - 7th Floor (212) 767-7105/6
Monday - Friday
6am - 9:30pm
Saturday & Sunday
9am - 6pm

City House

Restaurant Services
Main Dining Room - (212) 767-7080
Breakfast
Mon - Fri: 7am - 10:30am
Sat & Sun: 7:30am - 10:30am
Brunch
Sun: 11:30am - 3pm
Dinner
Wednesday - Saturday: 5:30pm - 9:30pm
Lounge Service
Wed - Sat: 5pm - 11pm
Sun: 11am - 3pm
Tap Room - (212) 767-7166:
Lunch
Mon - Fri: 12pm - 5:30pm
Sat - Sun: 12pm - 2:30pm
Dinner
Mon - Fri: 5:30pm - 9:30pm
Sat & Sun: Closed
Bar
Mon - Fri: 12pm - midnight
Sat - Sun: 12pm - 8pm

Room Service (Ext. 7310):
Breakfast
Mon - Fri: 7am - 10:30am
Sat & Sun: 7:30am - 10:30am
Lunch
Mon - Sun: 12pm - 2pm

Cocktail Lounge (Lobby) - (212) 247-5100 x7380:
Tues - Sat: 5pm - 12am

Travers Island

Cocktail Lounge
Friday: 5pm - midnight
Saturday: 12pm - midnight
Sunday: 12pm - 10pm

Tiki Bar on the Lawn - weather permitting
Saturday & Sunday: 12pm - dusk

Casual Dining Room
Brunch: Sunday: 11am - 2:30pm
Lunch: Saturday: 12pm - 3pm
Dinner: Friday & Saturday: 5:30pm - 9:30pm
Tennis Snack Bar - Open until October 13th
Sat & Sun: 8am - 4pm

Yacht Club
Office and Yard
Friday - Sunday: 8am - 4pm
Waterfront - Open until October 18th
Sunday - Thursday: 7:30am - 4pm

Fitness Center:
The temporary Fitness Center is open for Club members.
Monday - Friday: 6am - 9pm
Saturday & Sunday: 6am - 6pm

Fitness Classes

For the monthly schedule of fitness classes at the City House
and Travers Island, please go to www.nyac.org.

